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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND 
Record No. 4006 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Supr(lme Court of Appeals held at the Court-Library 
Building in the City of-Richmond on Tuesday the 4th day of 
:\farch, 1952. 
J. CABELL :MESSICK, 
against 
XELLIE )IcLAKE BARHA)f, 
Plaintiff in Error, 
Defendant in Error. 
From the Circuit Court of Eliznbeth City County. 
Upon the petition of J. Cabell l\Iessick a writ of error ancl 
su.persedeas is awarded him to a judgment rendered by tlic 
Circuit Court of Elizabeth City county on the 18th day of Sep-
tember, 1951, in a certain notice of motion ·for judgment then 
therein depending wherein Nellie McLane Burham was plain-
tiff and the said petitioner was defendant; and it appearing 
that a su.persedeas bond, in the penalty of eighteen thou-
sand dollars, conditioned accordin,g- to law hns heretofore been 
given in accordance with the provisions of sections 8-465 
and 8-477 of the Code, no additional bond is required. 
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RECORD 
• • • • • 
page lA} Virginia: ' I ,, 
In the Circ·uit Court for the Com1ty of Elizabeth City. 
Nellie McLane Barham, Plaintiff, 
v. 
J. Cabell :Messick, Defendant . 
• • • 
page 9A. ~ l. 
• • 
The Court instrneb; the jury that you are the sole 
judges of tlie credibility of the witnesses and in determ. 
jng the weight given to the evidence of any witness, you 
may consider the appearance and demeanor of the witness 
on the stand, his manner of testifying, his apparent 
cando1· and fairness, his apparent intelligence or lack of 
intelligence, his interest in the result of the suit, his oppor. 
tunity for knowing the truth, and all of the surrounding cir· 
cumstances appearing in the trial, and from all of these 
things, you are to determine which witnesses are most worthy 
of credit and give credit accordingly. 
G. 
F.AK. 
page lOA.} 3. 
The Court irn,tructs the jury tliat it is the duty of 
one about to back an automobile out of a driveway 
across the sidewalk and into the street, to look back-
wards for t11ose who may be in his patliway and to give them 
timely warning of his intention to back, and he must not onlv 
look backwards when he commences his operation, but he 
must continue to look bnckwards in order that he mav not 
collide with or injure tliose lawfully using such sidewalk or 
street. 
G. ex. 
F. A. K. 
J. Cabell l\Icssick v. Nellie j\fcLane Barham. 3 
}lage llA ~ 4. 
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from 
a preponderance of the evidence that the defendant negli-
gently backed his automobile, without first observing that 
the same could be done in safety, and that, in backing his 
automobile, he struck the plaintiff while she was exercising 
ordinary care for her own safety, then your verdict should 
be for the plaintiff. 
G. ex. 
F. A. I{. Judge. 
page 12A ~ 5. 
Tbe Court instmcts tlrn jury that even though you may 
find the driver of the car in which the plaintiff was riding 
negligent in putting the plaintiff out in front of the Messick 
driveway, you canuot impute such negligence to the plaintiff 
and negligence on the pn rt of the driver of the car in which 
the plaintiff was riding will not bar her right of recovery. 
G. ex. 
F. A. K. 
page 13.A.} 6. 
. The Com·t instructs the jurr that the backing of an auto-
mobile is fraught with greater danger than driving it forward 
because the drivet· cannot as readily observe his course of 
travel and it is, the ref ore, incumbent upon him to exercise a 
degree of care and precaution commensurate with the danger 
involved, and if you believe from the cYidence that the defend-
ant failed to exet·cii,;c that degree of care which would have 
been exercised by n reasonably prudent person acting under 
like circumstnncc8, then he is guilty of negligence, and if you 
further believe thnt such negligence caused or proximately 
contributed to the plnintiff's injuries while she was exercis-
ing ordinary cnre for her own safety, then your verdict should 
he for the plaintiff. 
G. ex. 
F. A. K. 
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page 14A} 8. 
The Court instructs the jury that the driver of a motor 
vehicle who looks but fails to see what he should see bv the 
exercise of remmnable care or fails to take advantage of ;,.hat 
is disclosed to him, is as guilty of neglig·ence as one who fails 
to look. 
G. ex. 
F. A. K. 
page 15A ~ 9. 
The Court im,trncts the jury that it was the duty of the 
defendant, l\Iessick: 
1. To exercise reasonable care in the operation of l1is 
automobile. 
2. To keep an<l maintain a proper lookout. 
:t To have his automobile at all times under proper con-
trol. 
4. To apply his brakes whene,·er necessary in the exercise 
of ordinarv care. 
5. To obsen·e the right of other persons lawfully using the 
sidewalk or st rcct. 
6. Xot to drive his automobile out of his <lrivewav or lane 
into the street without first bringing such vehicle to a stop 
immediately before entering the street. 
7. To sound his hom when necessary in the exercise of 
1·easonablc care. 
And the Court tel1s you further that the observance of 
each of tllc foregoing duties was a continuing duty on the part 
of the defendant. 
If you belic\'c from the evidence that 1Iessick fniled to 
observe anv one or more of these duties and that such failure 
on his pnrt cansc<l or proximately contributed to the plain-
tiff's injuries, while the plaintiff was exercising ordinnry 
care, then you must find your wrdict in favor of the plaintiff. 
G. ex. 
F: A. K. 
J. Cabell Messick v. Nellie McLane Burham. 5 
page 16A} . 11. 
The Court instructs the jury that even though you 
may believe from the evidence that the plaintiff in this 
case was guilty of contributory negligenC<\ yet if you further 
believe from the evidence that the defendant knew of 
the plaintiff's danger, or by the exercise of ordinary 
care, should have known of her danger in time to have 
avoided the accident by the exercise of ordinary care, it 
was his duty· to do so, and if you believe from the 
evidence tbat the said defendant failed to exercise this duty, 
then he is liable and you should find in fuvor of the plaintiff 
and assess your damages accordingly. 
G. ex. 
F. A. K. 
page 17A} 12. 
The Court instructs the jury that if you find in favor of 
the plaintiff, then iu n~eertaining the amount of damages tlmt 
she should be awarded, you shall take into consideration the 
bodily injuries and <.fomhilities sustained by her, if any, the 
permanent and temporary character thereof, the physical pain 
and mental anguish caused therchy, if any, the iuconvenie1we 
caused to the plaintiff by said injuries, the disfib'"llrement of 
l1er body, and the impairment resulting from the injuries sus-
tained by her as a result of the accident of :May :!5, 1950. The 
jury shall also take into co11~iderntio11 any loss sustaiued by 
the plaintiff as a temporary or pcnnaneut diminution of earn-
ing ability and any amount expended or incurred for doctori.., 
nurses, medicines, equipment mul hospital trentrnent in en-
deavoring to be rclien•cl or cured of the disnbility suffered 
as a result of said ac•eideut and all ofh(ll' expen,;es incurred 
and to be incurred as n result ot' said injuries, such clnrnage~, 
l1owever, not to exceed the amount asked f'or in the motion 
for judgment in this case. 
G. ex. 
F. A. K. 
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page 18A ~ INSTRUCTION NO. A. 
The Court instructr.:; the jury that in every civil action for 
money damages, the burden is upon the plaintiff in the suit to 
prove liability against the defendant by a preponderance of 
the evidence. 'fhis burden rests upon the plaintiff through-
out the entire trial, and applies at e,·cry stag·e thereof. The 
jury cannot infer negligcnt'e on the part of the defendant 
from the mere hap1>cning of the accident. 
The Court further in~tructs You tlmt a verdict cannot be 
based in whole or in pnrt upon surmise or conjecture, nor be 
influenced by any sympnthy for the injured person, nor a de-
sire to sec such injured person compcmsatecl. The law does 
uot undertake to hold n person who is sued for ~oney dam-
ages liable for e,·cry aecidl'llt. Damages are nllowable onlr 
after legal liability lms bc.>en estabfo:hecl. Your verdict should 
be based solely upon the eddcnce introduced and the instruc-
tions given you by this Court as to the law applicable to the 
case. 
Under your oaths, therefore, you cannot find a ,·erdict in 
favor of the plaintiff, Barluun, against the defendant, lles-
sick, unless and until the plaintiff lms proven hy a preponder-
ance of the evidence that the defendant is guilty of the neg-
ligence cbargecl against him, nnd thnt sucl1 neJ;ligence, if any, 
was a proximat<' cause of the accident and injuries complained 
of; and unless you bcliHc that thc.> plaintiff has proven by a 
preponderance of the (.l,·id(.ln(·c that the defendant, Messick, 
was guilty of 11(.lg-lig-enc·~. and that such negligence was a 
proximate cause of thC> tH'cident and injuries complained of, 
you must find your ,·enliet for the cfofcndant, Messick. 
G. ex. 
F. A. K. 
page HlA ~ I~STRrCTION NO. B. 
The Court instmcts the ;jury that the plnintiff, Barham, is 
not entitled to 1·ecove.1· merely bcrause the jury may believe 
that the clefcnclm1t, .Mc.>~sick, mny ]mve been guiltv of some 
negligence which caused tlw nccident in question, 01· even if' 
the jury believes thnt it is jm;t ns prolmh]e tllat the defendant 
was negligent, m; it is thnt ]w was not neglig:ent. 
The law requires the jnr~' to find thoir verdict for the de-
fonclnnt, }.[essi.ck, nnlei-s they arc convinced by a preponder-
ance of tlie evidencl' thnt the defendant, Messick, was g·uilty 
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of negligence which was a proximate cause of the accident in 
question., and that the plaintiff, Barham, was free from any 
negligence which proximately caused or efficiently contributed 
to the accident, and on this question the defendant, Messick, 
ls entitled to the iudependeut judgment of each member of 
the jury. 
G. 
F. A. K. 
page 20A} INSTRUCTIOX NO. F. 
The Court 1ni-1l ructs the jury that while the defendant had 
the duty to exercise ordinary care in the operation of his au-
tomobile, while hncking· it out of his private driveway, the 
}Jlaintiff likewise had a equal duty to exercise ordinary care 
for her own snfoty, while alighting from an automobile that 
was parked iu front of the defendant's private driveway, and 
lf you find from the evidence that the plaintiff, Barham, did 
110t exercise tlmt clegree of care which you feel was com-
1nensurnte with the clangors attendant under the facts and 
circumstances iu the case, and clid not exercise that degree of 
-care wl1ich an ordiunrily rcmsonnble prudent person would, 
under similar cmulitions and circumstnnccs, then the plain-
tiff, Barham, wns guilty of contributory neglig:ence and you 
must find your ,·er<li('t for tlic defendant, Messick. 
G. ex. 
F. A. K. 
Judge 
pnge 21A} TXSTRUCTIOX NO. H. 
The Court lms im,truC't('d yo\1 concerning the doctrine of 
laf-1t elem· chance. The Court now instructs vou as to the ap-
pli('ation of thnt doctrine to th<' facts in this case .. 
It must nppcnr from the evidenc(' that there was more than 
n mere possibility of tlw defcndnnt, Messick, avoiding, bv the 
l'Xercise Of l"CllSOllll b)e Cfll"C, striking the plaintiff. fo addi-
tion tl!ercto, the plnintiff muA! show, by; a preponderance of 
tl10 ev1Clencc, that there wns, m truth and in fact, an actual 
nnd sufficient lllpse of time from the time that the plaintiff 
placed herself in or near the driveway out of which the de-
fendant's cnr was backing·, and that there must have been an 
actual and sufficiN1t distance within which, by the exercise 
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of ordinary care, the said :Messick could discover the plain-
tiff in or near the drh·eway and in peril, and then having clear 
opportunity, in the exercise of ordinary care, to avoid strik-
ing the plaintiff. If you find from the evidence, therefon•, 
that the said .Messick did not have such clear opportunity, of 
both time and distance., to discover the plaintiff in peril, 
caused by the negligence of the plaintiff, then you cannot find 
your verdict for the plaintiff but must fiud your verdict fo1· 
the defendant, Messick. 
G. ex. 
F. A. K. 
page 22A ~ INSTRUCTION KO. G. 
The Court instructs the jury that even if you helie,re from 
tlie evidence that the cfofcndm1t, lUessick, was p:uilty of some 
11egligence which proximately caused or efficiently contributed 
to the accident nnd injuries <'Ompfoined of, if you further be-
lieve from the e,·idcnce that the plnintiff, Barham, after heing-
placed in a position of p(lril, Imel sufficient opportunity of tim~ 
and distance to hm·(l, by the exercise of reasonable care, dis-
covered lwr peril mHl to fon·e cxtricatNl hers(llf from sn<"h 
position of peril ancl foil(ld so to do, then you must find \'Olll' 
verdict for the clef endant, )fossick. • 
G. ex. 
F. A. K. 
page 23A ~ INSTRUCTION NO. L. 
The Court instructs the jul'y that if you b(l]ie,rc from the 
evidence t hn t the aeeicfont and injuries · comp In ined of re-
sulted from tlw combined nncT concurring neg:li~enec of tlw 
plaintiff, nnl'I1mn, and tli(l cfof(lnclant, l\lessick, tl1(ln the plain-
tiff, Bn rharn, is preelndecl from rc>covery b~· her own neg:li-
gence, as you cannot weigl1 the negligence of one against the 
negJigencc of tlw oth(lr; nncl you must find your V(l1·dic•t for 
the clefendnnt, 'Messick, unl(lss yon find from the c,·i<lc>nce the 
defendant hncl n last clear chance to a,·oid the accident and 
failed to do so. · 
G. ex. 
F. A K. 
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page 24A} INSTRUCTION NO. l\I. 
· The Court instructs the jury that a pe;rson wl10 commits an 
act of omission or commission which proximately causes or 
efficiently contributes to her own injury, is precluded from 
recovery, as such act constitutes contributory negligence and 
is a bar to recovery; mid the Court further tells you that if 
you believe from the e,·iclenre that the plaintiff, Barham, was 
guilty of contributory negligence as described above, and that 
such negligence proximately caused or efficienth- contributed 
to the accident and injuries complained of,-tlien you must 
find your verdict for the dl'f'enclant, l\Iessick. · 
G. ex. 
F. A. K .. 
' 1;:
page 25A} o. l ;u 
!'.. 
The Court iw,tructs the ,Jmy tlmt a person, or pedestHan, 
who looks but fnils to sec whnt lw or she should see, or fails 
to take advnntng·e of wlrnt is disclosed to him or her, is,,as 
guilty of negligence as one who fails to look. 
. . ·. 
G. ex. 
F. A. K. 
page 31A} Jl\STRUCTION XO. D. 
The Court instructs the jury that the law in Virginia is tlmt 
no person shall park n vehicle, or permit it to stand, whether 
attended or unattended, npon n highway or street in front of 
a private drh•eway; nnd the Court further instructs you that 
the defendant, :Messick, while in the exercise of ordinary care, 
until the contrary bermne apparent, had the right to assume 
that no vehicle would be pnrke<l in front of his pri'1:ate drive-
way with passengers alighting from gaid vehicle. 
R. ex. 
F.A.K. 
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page 32A r INSTRUCTION NO. E. 
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from tlic 
evidence that the plaintiff, Burham, alighted from her Jms-
hand 's automobile while it was stopped in front of the defcnd-
ant 's private drh·e\\;ay, then the following duties devolve upon 
the plaintiff, Barham: 
1. In tbe exercise of rcnsonablc <>nre, to keep a proper and 
efficient lookout an<l effectively· uct upon whut such lookout 
disclosed. 
2. To at an times exercise rcnsonab]e care for her own 
safetv. 
3. in the ex(•r(·ise of rPasonahle care, to look effectively 
p1'ior to leaving a place of reasonable safety and alightiug on 
t.hc street in or 11ear"u prin1te dri,·eway and, if there was a 
vehicle in the d1frewny in dangerous proximity to the plaintiff 
and plain]y ,·isible to her, and if it was apparent to the plain-
tiff, or should haw, by the Pxercise of' reasonable cnre, been 
apparent to the plaintiff that such whicle was moving, or 
preparing to 1110,·e, to tlwn refrain t'rom lein-ing such place of 
safet)' and to refrain from alighting in the pnth of sucl.J 
vehicle. 
The Court further instrncb, you that if you believe from the 
evidence that tlw pin inti ff. Barham, failed in any one or all 
of the abO\·e duties, then such failure on her part constitutes 
negligence as a matter of law, and if you further belic,·e that 
such negligence either proximately <·ause<l or efficiently con-
tributed to the ·accident and in,iuries complained of, then you 
must find your Yerdict f'or the defendant, Messick. 
R. ex. 
F. A. K. 
page 33A ~ IKSTHUCTION KO. G. 
The Colll't instrncts the jnry t.hnt the plaintiff, Nellie 
McLane Bal'liam, notwithstanding the fnct that her husband 
was operating the automobile from which she alighted at the 
time of the accicfont complained of, was required by law to 
exercise reasom, hle en n• for her own snfoty, having reference 
to the surrounding circumstances and conditions at the time 
and place of suC'h m•cidcnt. 
The degree of' <·nre rc>quired, 01· what may he consiclerecl 
roasona hle CH re, will v11 ry with the facts of' each cnse, A 
passenger in an automobile who attempts to alight from the 
.J. Cabell }Iessick v. Nellie :McLane Barham. 11 
same must always exercise care proportionate to the known 
<langer. 
The la.w docs not permit any one to shut his or her eyes to 
danger in blind reliance upon the unaided care of another, 
without assuming the consequences of the omission of such 
<!arc. 
Therefore, if the jury believe from the evidence that the 
J)laintiff did not use such reasonable care, or if the jury shall, 
helieve from the evidence that the driver of the car from which 
the plaintiff was alighting, was guilty of negligence in the 
operation of the said car or in the parking of the automobile 
in the manner in which the said automobile was parked, and 
that such negligence proximately ('Ontributed to the accident, 
and that the plaintiff acquiesced in the negligent acts of the 
drh·er, or had lrnowledge of the danger, and accepted the risk 
by attempting to aligl1t from the said automobile while it was 
Jmrked in a position of danger, or while it was parked in such 
position without proper lights burning on the same, or without 
protest, remonstrance or other effort to reduce 
page 34A } such risk, then you must find your verdict for the 
defendant. 
R. ex. 
F.A.K. 
page 35A} INSTRUCTION NO. K. 
The Court instructs the jury that an injury is, at times, 
oct'asioned by an unavoidable accident, and the law is that if 
such injury occurs as a result of an unavoidable accident, there 
is, of course, no liability on the defendant. If you find from 
the evidence in this case, the ref ore, that the accident and 
h1juries complained of were unavoidable, insofar as the de-
f enclant, Messick, was concerned, then your verdict must be 
for the defendant, Messick. 
R. ex. 
F.A.K. 
page 36A} INSTRUCTION NO. N. 
The Court instructs the jury that if, after hearing all of the 
f'Vidence, you find that it is just as probable that the defendant, 
Messick, was not guilty of negligence which was the sole proxi-
mate cause. of the a('cident and injuries complained of as it is 
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that he was guilty of such negligence, then you shall resolve 
the question of doubt or probability in favor of the defendant, 
l\Iessick, and you must bring in a verdict in favor of the 
defendant, :Messick. 
R. ex. 
F. A. K • 
• • • • 
page 39A ~ Circuit Court of the County of Elizabeth City, 
Virginia, on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of Sep-
tember, in tlie year of onr Lo1·cl one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty-one. 
• • • • 
:MOTIO~ Ji,OR .JUDGMENT. 
This day again came the pnrties by their attomcys and the 
jury acljounied over from yestercluy, and haYing heard the 
arguments of counsel retired to their room to consult of a 
verdict, nnd after some time returned into Court having found 
the following verdict, to-wit: "We, the jury, find in favor of 
the plaintiff and fix her dmnngcs nt Ji,ifteen thousand dollars 
($15,000.00). (Sib"l:1ecl) F. K Ammons, Foremnn." 
,viicreupon, the clefm1d1111t by coum;el moved the Court to 
set aside the verdict of the ;jury in this cause rendered and to 
enter up a verdict for the defemlant· or that the Court set 
aside the verdict of the jury 1rnd award a new trial on the 
grounds, 1. That the verdict of the jury is contrary to the 
law and the evidcmce; 2. l~or the misdirection of the jury by 
the Court in failing to give ccrtnin instructions submitted by 
the defendant and in gnmting certain other instructions op-
posed by the defencfont; :t On the grounds that the verdict 
does not generally appl;v to the law, evidence and facts in 
this case; nud, 4. Ii'or the further reason that the 
page 398 ~ <lnmages aw1mlecl by the jury are excessive, 
which motion the Court doth over-rule nncl to which ruling of 
the Court the clefcndnnt by counsel noted his exception and 
asked leave to subsequently file his bill of exceptions in 
writing, which leave the Court doth grant. · 
It is therefore considered ln• the Court that Nellie :McLane 
Barham, plaintiff, recover or" .T. Cabell ~[essick, defendant, 
the sum of Fifteen thousaucl dollars ($15,000.00), the damages 
by the jury in its verdict fixed, with interest thereon computed 
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at the rate of Six per cent ( 6%) per annum from the 18th day 
of September, 1951, until paid, and her costs by her about her 
prosecution in this behalf expended. 
;; • • • 
page 3 } 
• • • • • 
:MARIUS R. BARHAM, 
called as a witness by the plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXA:MIXATIOK. 
By :Mr. James: 
Q. Please state your name to the jury? 
A. l\farius R. Barffam. 
Q. When this accident took place on May, 1950, where were 
you living, Mr. Barham 1 
A. 113 Linden A venue, Hampton. 
Q. ,v1mt kind of an automobile do you ha Ye? 
A. Pontiac, 194-7, two door Sedan. 
(~. Now, on the afternoon of-by the way, what date did 
this accident take place? 
A. Mr. James, I don't remember the exact date of it. 
Q. I belieYe it was iray, 1950. On the day of this 
page 4 } accident, where had you been 7 
A. I had been to Bnekroe. I was on the way from, 
after eating my supper at home in Hampton, to return to work 
•in Newport News where I work. I had picked up my famiJy 
and carried them to Buckroe, l<>aYing pnrt of the children 
down there and bringing my wife and two youngest children 
hack into Hampton and leaving them at my home on Linden 
Avenue and then going on back to Newport Xcws. 
Q. ·w11ere were )'Ou employed, Mr. Barham? 
A. I was going to the Nohmd Company where I had been 
employed for eight years then. 
Q. I don't believe you arc employed by Noland Companr 
nowf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. "\Vhere are you living at this time? 
A. I am living in Richmond, North Richmond. 
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Q. And by whom arc you mnployed at t11is time? 
A. B. ,v. "rilson Puper Company. 
Q. Now, )[ r. Barham, <·oming back from Buckroe, I believe 
vou said vou left one of vour children down there? 
· A. \Veil, I had left q1;ite a few of my oldest daughter's girl 
. friends at BuC'kroe. Jt so happened that she could not go but 
three of her girl friends wanted to go to Buckroe to this meet-
ing. She was left at. home, I believe, and the three 
page 5 } young girls who were her girl friends attended the 
Job's Daughters meeting at Buckroe.. Of course, 
the other chil<ln ... n 's parents had carried my child to these 
meetings and I felt duty bound to perform such-
Q. You had how numy children on the back seat at the time 
of the accident? 
A. Two. 
Q. From what street did you enter Linden A venue Y 
A. Bridge Street. 
Q. And of t'Olll'se •you ente1·ed from Bridge Street and 
entering Linden .Anmue you have to turn west? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, where did you stop your car in order to let your 
wife and chiJdren get out'? 
A. Stopped my ·car behiud p111·ked cars as near my home, 
which is across the street, as possible. 
l\f r. Hall: ."\Vould you· excuse me a minute. Speak up a 
little louder. I lrnve n hearing impediment. I will be able to 
hear you so much better. 
A. I can answer thnt question over if you. 
Q. I'll ask the question, Where did you park-rather stop 
your car for the purpose of letting your wife out? 
A. I stopped 011 the Liiulen A venue behind two parked cars 
as ucar my honw as possihle. 
Q. "\V<'lJ now, how close did you stop to the curb? 
page 6 ~ A. )[y wife wns stnnding on or above the curb 
when the car wa:,; !-;topped so I was parked against 
the c·u rb. 
Q. "\Y<'ll now, the driveway that goes into the :\[essick 
J1ome there, what kind of drh·eway-wlmt material is it made 
out oft 
A. Concrete. 
Q. And coming out to the sidewalk, is it a solid driveway 
or is it a two-runway with a grass- plot in between t 
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A. Solid ~wemeut. 
Q. Out to the-from the house out to the-
.A. To the 'Sidcwnlkt 
Q. Yes. 
A. It's n runway with a grass plot in the middle of it. 
Q. And then, of course, as it crosses the sidewalk how is it? 
A. After-between the sidewalk and the street it is concrete. 
Q. In other words, after it gets to the sidewalk, from the 
sidewalk to what would be the curb-line it's solid, is that 
co1·1·ect? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, nt the time !frs. Barlrnm was struck, you may have 
'l-;tnted-if you did, I overlooked it, just where was she stand-
ing in reference to the curb-line t 
page 7 ~ A. She was standing on the-what would be n 
driveway, on the concrete. 
Q. In other words, what I want to know is whether she was 
-standing out on the street side of the curb-line or in that area 
lJetween the curb and tl1e sidewalk? 
A. In the a ren hetween the curb and the sidewalk. 
Q. Now, what liappened there when you stopped the car or 
rather-just n minute. Strike that. Did you see nny cars in 
1he drive-wav? 
A. No, sir) did not. . 
Q. In the Messick driveway Pm talking about. 
A. No, I dicl not. 
Q. ,vhnt did Mi's. Barham do upon your stopping your car? 
A. In stop11ing mv cnr, Mrs. Barlmm got out of the car, 
turned Hl'OUJl<l stancling with the door between her and the 
· outside or where Mr. Messick's car struck her, and tl1is 
Pontiac, people fomilinr with it know it's very true, the doors 
nre very hcnv~' nnd tlie door opens and holds itself open with a 
catch. She wns sbmding tl1ere witl1-facing me and turned 
to help the child1·c>n out. ,vell, at the same time I hnd turned 
nronnd completely to pull the seat up and allow the two chil-
dren to get out with her to the sidewalk. 
Q. Then in which way were you looking at tho time the 
accident took place? 
pnge 8 } A. To the rear of my car. . 
Q. I hclie,·e you said you were in the act of help-
ing on<> of the children? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old are the ehildren at that time? 
A. Children were seven and five. If I have gh·en my own 
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<·hildren 's ages wrong, don't be surprised because-eight and 
six I guess. 
Q. When di<l you know the accident was going to take place? 
A. Only when my wife screamed to allow-to let me know 
that she had been hurt. In other words, I couldu 't determine 
what had hurt her because I still-
Q. ,:vhen you turned around, did you-
A. I could not see the car until I had gotten over out of 
my seat und looked out beyond her or armin<l her to find out 
what was striking the car. 
Q. Can you say whether the 1Iessick cur Imel any lights 
on it? 
A. No, it did not. 
Q. Can you say whether the motor was rnnnmg at that 
time? 
A. I remember that the car was slow to move ahead and 
rememl>er the starter button or hearing the starter button 
engaged to get the motor started. 
page 9 ~ Q. Did Mr. ).fossick make any statement to you 
that night in reference to bow the accident took 
place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was thnt statement made! 
A. In my home. (J. Whnt stnkmcmt did he make to you? 
A. :Mr. 1Icssick had-
l[r. Hall: ,ve object to the question, if your Honor please. 
Court: Whut grounds! 
:Mr. Hall: On the grounds it is immaterial ancl has no bear-
ing in this (•ase. This man is not a party to the suit. 
Con rt: All right, sir. O,·errule the objection. 
:Mr. ,Tames: All right, answer the question. 
A. In my home, Mr. 1\lcfisick made the statement thnt night 
that lw had allowed his car to roll l>aek into the street and 
upon !waring me i,;cream and my wife seream, had to start his 
c·ar in order to pull it off of us and therefore was the reason 
for his long time in puiling his car ahead. In other words, I 
coulcln 't u11dm·i-.hmd why the car dicln 't move forward after 
we had screamed so. · 
Q. Did he mnke m1y statement-did he muke any other 
statement? 
A. Mr. Messick, I believe, told me then that at the same 
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time in the conversation that he had not seen my 
page 10 } car clue to the fact. that he looked only to his right 
and did not look to the rear of his car or to the left 
of the car. In other words, my headlights were on. 
Q. Kow, were your lights on 1 I belic,·e you say your lights 
were on? 
A. :My headlights were on, yes. 
Q. At the time you stopped there. 
!Ir. James: ..Answer )Ir. Hull. 
CROSS EXA?\IIXA TION. 
Bv :Mr. Ha1l: 
·Q. Mr. Barham, ~·ou were returning from Buckroe7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you had your wife and two of your children in the 
car ,vith yon! 
A. That's true. 
Q. As I undcrstancl it? 
A. That's true. 
Q. ,vif'c was seated on the front scat and your two children 
were on the rear scat 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, dicl I understand you to say that you had stopped 
in front of two parked ca1·s 1 
A. I stopped to the rear of two parked cars. 
Q. To the rear. I meant to the rear. I beg your pardon. 
You stopped to the rear of two parked carsT 
A. Thnt 's true. 
page 11 ~ Q. Do you remember how close the rear of the 
closest car to vou was to the westerlv side of Mr. 
:Messick 's drivewav Y • • 
A. To the west 1 • I know my direetion, yes. 
Q. I don't want to confuse ~·ou. Linden Road runs east aud 
west. 
A. That would be toward Armistcnd A,·enue 1 
Q. Yes, that's correct. 
A. There wouldn't lmve been more than 1h·c feet in my 
estimation. 
Q. Then it's your esfonation tl1at the rear of the car that 
was parked closest in front of you was about fh-c feet west-
A. Of my car, the front of my car. 
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Q. Of the front of your car. Now, where was your car 
in reference to Mr. ::\lcssick's drivewav1 
A.· My car was partially ncross l\Ir. ifossick's driveway. 
Q. ·was-where wa:,; the front of your car in reference to 
the westerly side of the clrivcwav f 
A. The fi·ont of my Nll' was very ('lose to the edge of the-I 
believe my car would measure something like 15 feet long with 
his driveway probably six or seven feet wide. So the front 
doo1· of my car was dirl'ctly in or the right hand door of my 
C,lr was directlv in his drh·ewav. Q: I believe your car has two doors, one on each 
page 12 ~ side! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the right hand door was about in the center of his 
driveway? 
A. No, I wouldn't say so. 
Q. You wouldn't t 
A. N'o, sir. 
Q. ""'here was it then, 1[r. Barham? 
A. \Vell, stopping my car which I bclie,·e is 15 feet long, it 
would he to the east sitle of his drh·ewny, the door. 
Q. The door wus to the cast of the center of his drh·ewayf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now would tlwt he the front side of the door or the rear 
side of the dood 
A. That would be the opening of the door. 
Q. N'ow, docs your door open from the rear to the front or 
from the front to the rear? 
A. :My door opens, I would explain, it would open from the 
cent.er of the cm· to the front. I believe I am unswcring that 
right. 
Q. The hinged pa rt of the cloor-
A. To the front. 
Q. Is then c•losest to the radiator, isn't it 'l 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, when you drove up nnd parked, you 
page 13 ~ didn't sec l\lr. Mcssick's ca1· in the driveway? 
A. That.'s true. . 
Q. And did you sec any people getting in his cnr'l 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You saw no lig·Ms on bis cur? 
A. No lights on l1is cnr. 
Q. How far-well, strike tllat question, "When you first 
saw Mr. Messick's cur then, as I unclcrstnnd it, it was after 
your wife had screamed¥ . 
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A. That's true. 
Q. And is it your understancling that she screamed as a 
result of the injury that she sustained. Then you saw her 
and l\Ir. Messick's car after the accident? 
.A. That's true. 
Q. Now l\Ir. Barham, you were going back to workf 
A. That's right. 
Q. ,vhat time did you have to be on the jobf 
A. I worked eight years for Kolaud Company as manager 
of their printing department. 
Q. :Manager of whaU 
A. Printin~ department, printing and supply division. I. 
was solely responsible for the entire department. I was ac- · 
customed to workiug nt nn hour that was convenient for me to 
perform my duties. .I think anyone who works, 
page 14- ~ knows tho Noland people, they'll know they work-
1.still work that way. 
Q. ·wen sir, your endeavors are most commendable. Now 
what time did you plan to get back to Noland Company to 
work? 
A. After eating my supper, I was goin~ to return as soon 
as it was conveniently possible and realizing too that a man 
raising bis fnmily wants to be with his family as much as 
]Jossible, I felt no strain on my time to allow me to ride to 
Buckroe anY more than time would take to carrv mv familv 
for the ride that thev wanted and carrv the chfldrcn to th·e 
meeting that they wo11ld like to atten<l. w 
Q. You lrncl enteu supper then, as I understand iH 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what time did you arrive at Buekroe? 
A. Actually the clock time on the day, I won't chance to 
g-uess hut we can tell how the day was waning because the 
fnct thnt I nsed mv small ligl1ts in other words rather than 
my headlights. T t1secl what they call parking lights for traf-
fic as I turnecl i11 from Buckroe, leaving Buckroe. 
Q. That's leaving Buckroe. Now wl1at time did you· get 
to Buckroe? 
A. Wlmt time did I get to Buckroe? 
Q. Yes, sir . 
.A. Well, ns to the clock time, I coulcln 't exactly remem-
ber. 
page 15 } Q. I-Tow long were you at Buckroe? 
A. Onlv long m10ugh to carry the young- ladies 
to the house in which thc>y were haYing a meeting and return 
to Hampton. 
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Q. I see. Then <.lid you get out of your while you were at 
Buckroei 
A. I got out long enough perhaps to open the door, yes. 
Q. You didn't actually make any stop or visit or anything 
of that sort there 1 
A. No. 
Q. All right, sir. N'ow, on your return home, weren't you 
somewhat in a hurry to get back to NolamH 
A. My time, as I said, was up to me to run my department 
and do my work. As far as taking tho road in undue speed 
and what not, no, I was in no lmrry in that car. 
Q. Didn't your wife want to stop and get a magazine and 
you told her you didn't have time to do thaB 
A. A likely thing for a husband to tell a wife, yes. I might 
liavo told her that but I don't recall it. 
Q. You told her you didn't ha vc t.ime to stop for her to 
get a magazine Y . 
A. Very likely thinµ: for me. Sounds very much like me. 
Q. You could sec l\fr. l\Jcssick's driveway when you stopped 
in front of the drivewny, rouldn 't you, Mr. Barham 'I 
A. I was well awnre of Mr. l\fessick's drivewav. 
page 16 ~ Q. You knew you were ~topping in front of his 
driveway when yon stopped your ear, didn't you? 
A. Yes., I would be awnre that his driveway was there. 
Q. You C'Ould i-;ce it. D.idn 't you know that it was unlawful 
to stop in front of drh·oways, park your car? 
)Ir. ,James: I oh.ic<'t, if yonr Honor please. I don't know 
that it is unlawful to i-;top in front of a drh·cway. 
l\f r. Hall: I will be glad to ~how the Court the statute. 
Court: I'd like to see it. Better let the jury go out. 
The jury then retired to the jnry room. 
)Ir. Hall: I call the Court':,; attention-does the Court wish 
me to read iU 
Court: Yes, sir. 
Mr. Hall: I mn reading from Section 46-263, "Parking- in 
front of fire hydnrnt, i,;tl'eet comer, fire station" and so forth 
is the caption. (Reading) ''No person s]iall park a vehicle 
or permit it to Rtm1cl whctlwr nttended or unattended upon 
any hig-lnvny, in front of a private driveway or within 15 feet 
in either direction of the firn hydrant or the entrance to a 
fire station nor within 20 feC't from the intersection of curb-
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lines or, if none, then within 15 feet of the intersection of 
property lines nt the intersection of highways." 
Court: Is there nuything in there about stop-
page 1i ~ ping a cad '!'hat says parking. 
~Ir. Hall: No, sir, I <lon 't sc;e anything where 
tbe word is precisely used and neither <lo I fine.I any annota-
tions under the statute but "parking", "nttcmlcd or unat-
tended", it might be a play upon words whether parking-
1\Ir. Martin: "Permit it to stand." Says, "permit it to 
stand.'' 
l\fr. Hall: (Reading) "No person 8hall park a vehicle or 
permit it to stand." 
Court: I clon 't think that means stoppin~ an automobile 
to let somehody out. I sm,tain the objection to the question. 
l\Ir. Hall: ,v e except to the Court ~s ruling 011 the grounds 
that the statute clearly and specificall~· holds tlmt" it is un-
lawful to park or let a car stand, whether attended or unat-
tended, at a private driveway and that the <JUCstion is proper; 
that the act of the man to whom the question was directed is 
in the teeth of the statute and that his art was contrarv to 
the statute. Hence, the question is appropriate. · 
Court: All rio·ht sir b1-in•r the J0 Urv in. ~ ,, ' :"'I • 
The jury retnme<l to the> Courtroom and resumed their seats 
in the jury box. 
Court: I have sm,tained the ohjection to the question that 
was asked before the jury went out and the witness will not 
answer the question. A II rig·ht, sir. 
page 18 } Q. 1'.fr. Barhmn, yon sny there> wni- some delay in 
Mr. l\lessick's moving his car forwnrcl T 
A. Yes. 
Q. After you heard your wife scream. £row long was it 
before lie moved his car forward 1 
A. I wouldn't take a guess or chnncc; nt times like tlrnt 
you trying to determine jui-t whnt yon cn11 <lo n11d it wns a 
little, as I hold on to netunl clntes and timeA, T wouldn't guess 
n chance. I'm sorry, I can't answC'r. 
Q. You don't know then what length of time Plapsnd before 
he moved his car forward 1 
A. Longer than I wanted llim to be there. Th11t's all I cnn 
answer it. 
Q. But you can't tell us how long? 
A. No, sir, I'm ~onr. 
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Q. Or apfoximately how long it was Y 
A. I wouldn't guess a chance. I don't feel that I'm full 
conh·ol of mv 11erves to. 
Q. Did yo·u have any people tlrnt were meeting you back at 
Noland Company that ni~ht, l\[r. Barham¥ 
A. That night I don't know. I would not say. I frequently 
work by myself. 
Q. But you wel"e quite anxious to get back to the job 1 
A. Answering that c1uestion, I'd have to answer 
page 19 ~ to miswer to the l'Xtent that a man loves his family 
and takes care of them; that if he's got work t"o 
9-0, I think a lot of us are prone to let them do without and you 
go ahead and get your work done and get back. 
Q. You must luwe been in a hurry if you didn't luwc time 
to stop so your wife could gd a magazine, weren't you, :i\fr. 
Barham? 
A. I refer YOU back to nw answer before. It's a charac-
teristic of miiil', I don't fpei I nm cnwl to nw wife or anv-
thing, I think all of us aJ"e prone to put them off if we can say 
that we're the big shot aud Wl' arc the ones that need the time 
and make them wait. 
Q. You subscribe to tlw doctrine of making your wife wait 
and not liaving time to stop and let her get magazines and 
things of that sort! 
A. Otl1er men can do a" tll('y please. As I sc~ it, I feel 
that I have takl'n nothin~ awm· from rnY wife. I don't-
Q. As a matter of fact, whe;i you sto0pped in front of your 
driveway, didn't you urgl' and rush your wife about alighting 
from your car? 
A. The answer I givl' to that question, I wouldn't rusl1 mY 
wife and my children, l'ithcr onl', from the car. In other 
words, I have beC'n dri,·ing- too Ion~ to feel like it's necessary 
for her to hurry and jump around. 
Court: He asked you did yon, on this occasion. 
page 20 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Mr. Barhnm, you nrc familiar, of course, with n house 
being on the west side of :\fr. ~lessick 's house 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know whl'l'l' tlll' clrivl'way to that house is! 
A. The driveway is, I'd say, within a foot or two of it. 
Q. A foot or two of-
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A. Of Mr. Messick 's driveway, 
Q. ,v as the car that you have ·ref ere nee to as being stoppecl 
Up ahead of you, was that stopped in front of the driveway 
to the house adjoining Mr. Messick f 
A. It was stopped just west of the thing, of the driveway, 
the other driveway. ,v ould remember because I had to get 
out of my car nncl after-before moving my car, with the 
lights still on, City police officer arrh·ed there and we were 
standing between my car nn<l the other one. I would say it 
was at the edge of the other driveway • 
. Q. How wide wou)d you approximate the driveway to be 
to the otl1er house that we have described on the west side of 
Mr. :Messick 1 
A. ,vcU, I would approximate as being five or six feet 
wide. 
page 21 } Q. Now, if I nnclerstood you correctly, Mr. Bar-
ham, in u pr<?vious nnHwer to my question you 
stated that t1ie front-the rear of the car ahead of you was 
nbout five feet west of the westerlv curb-line of Mr. l\iessick's 
driveway7 • 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, the drivcwny, wl1el'e did you place-whel'e did you 
place the car thnt wns parked ahead of you in reference to 
the drivewav next to !fr. l\Iessick'sf · 
A. J riaced it 8('1'0SR the clrivcwny, ns J jrn,t placed it. 
Q. It s across the clrivcwny. In other words, parked in 
front of tl1e drivewnyY · 
A. It was not pnrkc<l in front of the pal'kway. It was just 
wcst-
Q. You nrc fnmilinr with tlw tree tlrnt's on the northerl~r 
side of Linden Avenue, n smnB tree that's ahout in front of· 
tlm l10use next to 1\Ir. Messick, nren't you? In other words, 
the tree is to the west of Mr. Mcssick's driveway, the same as 
the house is. 
A. I couldn't npproximnte the distance, no, I'm sorry. 
There's a tree th(lre . 
. Q. As n mnttl'r of fnct, isn't it true thnt a cnr wns parked 
nl10ut off nbrPnst of that trl'e tliat night? 
A. I located tlie <'nr parked ahend of me a few minutes ago 
in my nnswer. ~ 
page 22 } Q. 0 An<l isn't it also true thnt that trl'e is 35 to 
40 f ePt west of Mr. MPssick 's cll'ivewnv ! 
A. J loC'nted thP ('fl I' hPf ore. J ,lo not mnke 1·ef erPnce to the 
tree. I don't know why that sl1oulcl have a pnrt in it. 
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Q. Now i\Ir. Barham, when did you notice lights on )Ir. 
Messick's car for the first timc~r 
A. If I noticed lights on bis car, I can't answer because I 
did not notice any lights on it. 
Q. Never did notice any lights on it? 
A. No, no lights, determined lights as the signnl. 
Q. At any stnge of the proceedings you never ohscrvcd any 
lights on his car Y 
A. No. 
Q. Now,, now your wife in getti11g out of your cm·, mid while 
she was st.anding and out of the car, was the door up ngainst 
lier or was it open nnd hanging on some little c•ntch or some-
thing that you mentioned a while ago? 
A. \Vill you repeat your question f 
Q. ·while your wife was standing out of the car nncl on 
the driveway, I belie\•e, as yon described it-
A. Yes. 
Q. And your cloor was open, was the door up against her 
or was it hangin~ open 011 a little catch 01· something-or 
something that you described to )[ r .• Jnmes 1 
A. The catch was working at the time he<'anse 
page 23 ~ the door is too heavy for my wife to have held it 
ngninst her. 
Q. Then the door was ·open and hanging free, is that right? 
A. The door wns open, yes. 
Q. Now, how far doe8 thnt open when it reaches that little 
catch nnd renrnins open? .. Wlrnt would you npproximntc tlw 
distance from the rear portion of the door to the door-jamb 
or facing! 
A. It's room for an individual to stand there. 
Q. \Veil, some people, of course, are a little larger thnn 
others. 
A. I'm accustomed to seeing my wife stand there. 
Q. Sid 
A. I'm nccui,tomc>d to 8el'ing my wife-accustomed to see-
ing my wife i,fand there. 
Q. There's room for one> peri,on to stand there f 
A. Room for her to stand there. 
Q. Now Mr. Bnrham, was your house directly opposite )fr. 
Messick 's house f 
A. l\f y hom~e is not. directly, no. 
Q. \Vbnt l1onsc 01'l Linden Avenue on the sonth si<lc> woulcl 
be directly opposite l\fr. l\Iessick ~s 7 "What would be the mun-
ber of it, if you knowf 
A. The liouse, yes 1 would know. Three hon~es along there 
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were built on two Jots. The house directly in front 
page 24 ~ of his would be-let's sec. What was our number.? 
111. Ours is l 13. I _remember that vtell becam:1e 
the houses are so close tobrcther there. 
Q. The house in front of him would be 1111 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then, 113, is that the next l10use to the west of 1111 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Hall: All right sir. TJumk yon. 
RE-DIRECT EXA:MINATION. 
Bv Mr .• Tames~ 
. ·Q. l\fr. Barham, can yon tel1 me approximately how wi<le 
the sidewalk is in front of :Mr. Messick's house? 
A. The sidewalk would be approximately six feet. 
Q. Approximately. (;an you approximate the width from 
the sidewalk to the curb 1 
A. Sidewalk to the curb, I would say was slightly greater. 
In otl1er words, it would lenn towards seven to eight feet. 
Q. Now, would you know npproximatelv how far it is from 
the sidewalk in to the front of llr. :l\[essick's house, approxi· 
ma tel~· f 
A. From the sidewalk, l\lr. James or from the streetJ 
Q. From the sidewalk. 
A. From the sidewalk itself. In other words-
Q. From tlrn inside edge of the sidewalk. The 
page 25 l sidewalk edge next to the house. Approximntely 
bow far is it from there to the house Y 
A. As best I could npproximntc it, his house migl1t sit 15 
feet back off the sidewalk. 
Q. I don't suppose you ever measured the distance7 This 
is just approximate! 
A. No, sir, I never measured it. 
Q. Now can you tell me about th" g-racle of the runwn~·~ run-
ning from the sidewalk in towards tlie 110usef That is-
A. To refresh my memory, I did ride by l\lr. l\fessi<'k 's 
house this morning. There 1s nn incline approximately-· 
incline approximately in front of }lis house to the street. 
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oaHed as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff, being 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT l~XAMINArrION. 
By Mr. James: 
Q. Please state your name to the jury7 
A. \\Teiman H. Kretz. 
Q. What is your profession? 
A. I'm an orthopedic surgl'on. 
Q. \Vherc do you practice, Dol'tor? 
A. On the Peninsula. 
Q. What is your training a:-; a physician and orthopedic 
surgeon 1 
Mr. Hall: "'.'" c admit thC' Doctor's qualifications, if your 
Honor please. 
page 26 ~ l\[ r. ,fames: A II rig-ht. 
Court: All right, sir. 
Q. How long ha Ye you bN'n practicing in K ewport X cws f 
A. Since 1948. 
Q. Did you attend :\[rs. Xellie Bnrlunn? 
A. I did. 
Q. As a result of an accident which took place on )lay, 
1950? 
A. T did. 
Q. Do(}tor, I believe you were <'nllecl in to the case hy Doc-
to1· Eldred .Jones of this <•itY? 
A. That is correct. · 
Q. What injmics did yon find Mrs. Bnrham suffering with f 
A. l\frs. Barhmn liacl a frnctmc of her left ankle on the 
C)nter side and a hrui(le of th<' <':tlf muscles of her left leg and 
she had a fracture of the mnin hone of her right leg between 
the knee nnd the ankle so both leg-i. were involYed . 
• • • • 
page :!7 } 
• • • • • 
Q. Now Doctor, T dicln 't quite ~ct wlrnt you said nhout the 
right leg. 
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A. She had a fracture of tl1c main supporting bone between 
the ankle and the knee. 
Q. ,vhat treatment or attention cli<l she get from you, Doc-
tor'/ 
A. Well, we put her in bed and we kept her in the hospital 
for 46 days and she had a cast on lwr right leg from the tip 
of her toes up to her groin and left leg was merely supported 
by elastic bandages ancl she was discharged from the hospital: 
I believe it was July 11, 1!)50, mul then she continued to come 
to my office; in August of 1950, we cut the cast clown below 
l1er right knee. That is, we left it from the lmce down to 
the toes (indicating) and then at the encl of that month we 
took the cast off and we hnd ll(lr rc-x-ran~d at the Dixie Hos-
pital and since then she has been coming on and off to sec 
about her leg. 
Q. Now, I bclie,·e tlrnt the only thing yon pnt on lier left 
leg was this banclag-e of some kind 1 
page 28 ~ A. Tlmt's corrert. 
Q. ,vhat kind of a bandnge did you say that was 1 
A. Elastic bm1dage. Varies, tape, elastic. 
Q. ,vhy was that leg not put in n cnst T 
A. There wasn't any displacement of that fracture and 
since she couldn't walk on llC'r leg and had to stay in bed, we 
felt that was enoug·h treatment for her and besides she had a 
rnther swollen left leg from tht> bruises. 
Q. You say she coulcln 't walk on that left leg 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long was it, Doctor, approximately if you remem-
ber, before she wai;i able to walk on that left ll'g ! 
A. Almost 50 clays. 
Q. And how ahotit on the 1·ig·ht leA'? 
A. That was from l\fov 26 nnd we started her the Inst few 
days in August. · · 
Q. Now, did she or did sl10 not have to 11se crutches and a 
cane? 
A. Yes, she used crutches for n considerable time and 
finallv discarded tl1ose :mcl she st ill uses n cane. 
· Q. ··what permanent disnbility, if any., docs she lmve in her 
left leg? 
A. I don't believe she has any permanent disnhilit~, in her 
left leg. 
Q. w·1mt permanent disability, if any, docs she 
page 29 } lrnve in hf't' rip-ht leg? 
A. In her right leg- slw hns a 20% permanent 
clisability because of the angulation, that is a bowing of tlic 
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leg to the outside which causes her to have trouble with her 
ankle and luive difficulty putting her foot squarely on the 
ground again. 
Q. Is she able to walk-ordinarily, Doctor, in a pcrsou 
walking where does the bulk of the weight go on the foot 1 
A. ·walking is a very complicated thing but they're sup-
posed to take it right across the foot. 1 'll put it that way, 
the easiest way. Supposed to take the weight on botll si<lcs 
of their feet. 
Q. In the use of her right foot, since this injury to her 
right leg, is her weight properly <listributc<l on her right 
foot? 
A. No, she has difficulty taking it on the great toe side of 
her foot because of the bowing of her leg. 
Q. You mean she walks 011 the outside J 
A. On the outer side of the foot. . 
Q. Does this cause any incom·cnicnce or-
A. It puts extra strain on her entire leg and particularly 
on her ankle and foot so that she cun 't walk as far or u~ 
freely as she did if it were a straight leg. 
Q. Would it be any pain in connection with it t 
A. I suppose it gets tired and aches, yes, sir. 
page 30 } Q. Now Doctor, you feel that the extent of her 
injury now has been stabilized! That is, will it 
get any worse? 
A. I don't expect so, no, sir. 
Q. How long since it bas been stabilize<l? 
A. \Veil, I saw her in April and has beC'n-that was April, 
'51, and there has been uo particular change in the bowing 
up to the present. I saw her ap:nin in September. 
Q. :Xow, will this pemmnent disability she has there, will 
it or will it not bother ber more as she µ-ets older? 
A. That's bard to sa,·. I think she'll continue to hnve 
trouble witb it. " 711ether it will ~et any worse or not, I 
couldn't tell vou. 
Q. I beliC\"'e tJ1is is your bill, Doctor! $215.00, is that righ~? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Have you beeu paid 1 
A. ~o, sir. 
9 • • • • 
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cal1ed as a witness in her own behalf, being du1y 
page 31 } sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~IINATIOX. 
BY Mr. James: 
·Q. Please state your m1me to the jury? 
A. Nellie McLanc Barhmn. 
Q. How old arc you, l\Irs. Burham? 
A. I am 36. 
Q. And how much do you W<.'igh 7 
A. Approximately 170. 
Q. Now, what is the conc>ct date on which this accident 
took place, if you remember? 
A. Tlm1·sday, Mny ~5. 
Q. I believe as tPstified, l\[r. Bal'ham was driving tbe car 
on that occasion 7 
A. Yes, he wns. 
Q. And the acddcnt took place 011 Linden A venue in Hamp-
ton? 
A. That's rig-ht. 
Q. Now, when l\fr. Rnrhmn stopped his cnr on Linden Ave-
nue., what did you ,lo, l\[r8. Barham f \Vhcn l1e stopped, drove 
up and stopped, did yon see tmy cnr in the l\Icssick drive-
way? 
A. Yes, that cal' wns iu the driveway. 
Q. Diel it have any liµ-lits on it1 
A. It did not. 
Q. Did you see nnyone in it! 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did or did not )Ir. Burham 's cnr have lights 
page 32 ~ on i U . ~ 
A. It did. 
Q. Now, when )[r. Bnrhnm stopped his cal', what did you 
<lo? 
A. I opened the door nnd got ont with m~· fpet first; turned, 
of course (indicating), wus ju8t Jikc this only this door would 
he opening that wny and turned nt'onnd (indicating). Then 
T turned around m1<l was facing inside the ('ar helping with 
pulling the seat up for the children to get out of the back. 
Q. Had you turned the scat up7 
A. Y cs, we hnd pulled the scat up. 
Q. And what wns the first indication you bad tl1at there was 
going to be an accident? 
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A. I felt the door on my legs. 
Q. Was there any horn signal from the :Messick cad 
A. There was 110 signal. 
Q. How long had your cnr been standing there at the time 
you were struck·! · 
A. I think it must hnYe been about a minute and u half or 
two minutes. 
Q. What happened after you were struck? 
A. When the door hit my legs, I looked and I could see the 
brake lights on their cat· arnl of l'OUl'Se I screamed. 
Q. Do you know whether the motor was rnnning at that 
time on the 1'Il'ssick car·? 
page 33 } .A. I clicln 't hear any motor. It wasn't running. 
Q. Had there been any signals or any warning 
of any kind that the car was coming out of the clrivewny? 
A. There wasn't any warning at all. 
Q. And the only light that you saw was the brnke light after 
Mr. l\fossil'k put on his brake -r 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now, :Mrs. Barham, I belie,·e Doctor Kretz hns testified 
that you were in the hospital until July 11. Is that correct Y 
A: Yes, sir. 
Q. And then after you went home, what was )·our condition 
theni· 
A. \Veil, I wa~n 'table to do anything. I could move around 
a little with crutches. I had a walking iron around my right 
leg. There's a brnce that romes around the cast. 
Q. How long before yon were able to put weight on that 
walking iron 1 
A. You neYer wnlk with a walking iron without the aid of 
crutches. It wouldn't halanre vou. 
Q. Now, how long before you· were able to put some weight 
on the right leg1 
A. It was-I ronlcl put a little weight. on there when I had 
the cast on my leg and then wlwn the east was removed it was 
a month that I wasn't able to put my right leg to 
page 34 ~ the floor. The x-myi,; showed that the hone hadn't 
sufficiently healed. I put a shoe on my right foot 
for the first time on the 25th of September. 
Q. Now, Doct01' Kretz hns testified, yon heard him, thnt you 
have a bowing of the right leg to the outside as a result of this 
injnr~'. Are yon able to walk flat on your right foot? 
A. No, I'm J1ot. 
Q. ",..here is your weigltt on your right foot 7 
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.A.· It is to the outside or to my right. 
Q. Does that effect your stability in any wayf 
A. Well, I don't have proper balance. I can't walk for any 
distance without mi aid. 
Q. You have a cane there. Do you still have to use that? 
A. I dou 't use it around the house but if I'm going to walk 
to the store or if I'm in town, I need the cane or if I'm to stand 
mid wait I need the cane as a help. 
Q. Do you or do you not still suffer any pain as a result of 
this injury? 
A. Yes, I hm·e pain in my right leg. 
Q. Tell tl1e jury just to what extent that bothers you and 
w11en ! 
.a. It bothers me after I have been on my feet for any length 
of time mostly a11d of course I have some aches, I think 
according to weather but the main part is after I 
page 35 } have been on my feet. 
Q. Now, at the time 6f the injury was uny pain 
connected with it at that time Y 
A. You mean when I was hurt? 
Q. Any suffering. 
A. Yes, it was. 
Q. To just what extent did you suffer at that timef 
A. The muscles of my legs were injured and of course all 
of those nerves were injured. The hone was broken and I was 
hi the hospital when it was necessary to move the bed or 
d1ange the bed or move me from the bed to a stretcher or 
wheelchair, it took three or four people to move me. They 
lmd to rno,·e my leg and my body at the same time because of 
1he injured leg muscles and the bone. 
Q. Now, do ~·ou haYe any trouble now with your left leg? 
A. Very little. 
At this time, i\Ir .• J amcs handed Mr. Hall a pair of shoes. 
Mr. Hall; If your Honor please, we'd like to take a matter 
up with the Court. 
Court: Let me find out what it is first. All right, I'll ask 
the jury to retire to the jury room. 
At this time, the jury retired to the jury room. 
Mr. James: If your Honor please, this is a pair 
page 36 ~ of shoes Mrs. Barham has been wearing recently 
and the purpose of intr~ducing them is to show the 
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effect of the injury to the left leg, aud the ankle to the right. 
'fhe doctor testified-
Court : The left leg l 
~Ir. ,James: 'rlw right. I meant the right one. To show 
the weight is o,·er on that side; the effect it has on the foot. 
Court: .All right, sir . 
. Mr. Hall: We <lon 't feel that this is proper eYidence, of 
your Hono1· please. ,ve haYe her testimony as to how she 
walks and the physician's testimony about the difficulties she 
has walking. All of those questions are before the jury. This 
]eft shoe, I notice, is run down on the heel. I don't know what 
that signifies but it cc1·tainly is not properly before the jury 
in connection with her in.iury. 'fhc right shoe is bulged out on 
the right side. 'rl1e p1·csumptio11 is because she bears over to 
the right. "\Ve <lon 't !mow how long she wore the shoes. "\Ve 
just dou 't feel it is proper evidence, if your Honor please. 
Court: I think it is. Of course, you gentlemen are very 
fortunate in this case. You have an outstanding doctor on 
the jury there. I think he had specific training in orthopedics 
so he can- · 
l\Ir. I-fall: A doetor on the juryY 
Court: Yes. Y cs, sir. Yon 'Ye got a good one on there, 
medical doctor. Had considerable training in orthopedics. 
Mr. Hall: 'l'hat 's news to me. 
page 37 ~ Court: Bring the jury in. 
The jury rcturnNl to the Courtroom and resumed their 
seats in the jury box. 
Court: All right, sir. 
Q. l\Irs. Barham, is thii,: a pair of shoes you haYe been re-
cently wearing? 
A. I bought them in April. 
Q. April? 
A. April. I used those this summer, when I was at I1omc, 
just around the house. 
Q. April of this yead 
A. That's right. 
Q. This of course is the shoe (indicating)-
A. For the left foot. 
Q. Left foot (indicating). And this, of course, is the shoe 
that you wear for the right foot (indicating)? 
A. Right. 
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Q. Now this one, the right one, is considerably turned over. 
,vhat is the cause of that, Mrs. Barham? · 
A. The way that my weight is not balanced. I don't carry 
the weight on the ball of my foot; goes to the side. 
Q. That's the right one which you had fractured? 
A. That's rigl1t. 
Q. Now you say you have been wearing these 
page 38 ~ since April of '51 ! 
A. That's rig11t. 
Mr. James: "re 'd like to introduce these. 
Court: All right, sir. Received in evidence as Plaintiff's 
Exhibit No. 2. 
The shoes were received and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 
No. 2. 
Q. Now Mrs. Barham, do you know how much your hospi-
tal bill was or is this the statem<.'nt of the hospital bill? 
A. Yes, it is. 
:Mr. Hall: ,v e ha,·e no objection to that. 
Mr. James: $463.10. w· e 'd like to introduce that. 
Court: All right. Admitted into evidence as an exhibit 
f~r the plaintiff and also admit those shoe~ as an exhibit for 
the plaintiff. 
• • • • • 
page 40 ~ Q. You usually do your own household work? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. ,vas it necessary as a result of your injury, while you 
were in the hospital to get anyone to run the house and after 
you got out of tl1c hospital to look after you nnd run the 
house? 
A. Yes, it was necessary for us to h:we someone to take 
care of the house. I Juwe two children that are verv small 
and one a ten ager and of course while I was in the liospital 
someone had to take care of tltc>rn. ,,TJien I went home, I still 
wasn't able to do anv of mv work. 
Q. Did you have a maid or a practical nurse or anybody 
there? 
A. I had a practical nurse. 
Q. How long did yon have a prnctical nurse? 
A. She was with us for 21 weeks. 
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Q. At how much a wcekY 
A. $40.00. 
Q. And how mneh would that amount to Y 
A. That would be be $840.00. 
Q. Now~ did that' nurse stay thNe part of the time or was 
she there during the whole 24 hours 011 dutv all the time f 
A. She was there 24 hours. · 
Q. Figure any rost to provide room and hoard for ber 1 
A. That wa~m 't figured in the $840.00. 
page 41 ~ Q. Wliat would you fig-ure that it would cost 
vouf 
A. I thit;k room and board is equal to $15.00 a week which 
would be a little better than $300.00 . 
• • • • 
Q. Xow, prior to your injur:v, :Mrs. Barham, did 
page 42 l you do vom· own eookino· housework lauudrv and ( . . ~, ' . ' 
suel1 as that? 
A. I did ever~·thing except the ironing-. 
Q. Since that time, have you lwcn able to do it? 
A. I been able to do some cooking tl1is vear since just be-
fore Christmas. • 
Q. Can you-
A. And I can do small chores around the house. I can't 
do the real cleaninp: or the ironing. 
Q. Has it been neces!rnry to luwe additional work-help in 
the house to do the work vou ean 't do? 
A. Yes, it ha~ bC'l"ll. · 
Q. And how mueh have you lrnd to pay for that~ 
A. I've paid $10.00 a week. 
Q. How long did tl~at continue? 
A. I had a girl until npproximately the middle of Au,iust. 
We went on vacation mid she left. She dicln 't come back to 
work when we went bnek from the Yncation. However, I do 
need someone now. 
Q. w·as she supposed to return after yoa-
A. Yes, she was. 
Q. Rut sl1~ didn't retum ! 
A. She was workin~ purt time with ns and I bavC'n't henrd 
from her but I presume she couldn't live on what she was 
getting. 
· Q. You just liad her do part-time work? 
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page 43 } A. That's right. 
Q. So since the middle of August, ha\·e you l1ad 
that additional help¥ 
A. I haven't lrnd any additional help other than my own 
daughter. 
(~. Now, are you able to do that work that you did before, 
at this time Y 
A. No, I am not. 
Q. ·w1.iat are you doing about the work. The maid is not 
there1 
A. l\fost of it is going undone. 
Q. Now l\Irs. Barham, going back to the time of the acci-
dent, you opened the door, tui;ned there with your back to 
the house., turned o,·er the seat to get the children out. Where 
were you standing! ·By that I mean were you in the street 
or between the sidewalk and the curb or just where were y01.t 
standing at that time 1 . 
A. I think I was more in line with the curb, maybe just a 
little bnck of the curb towards the sidewalk. 
Mr. J nmes: All right, nnswer l\f r. Hall. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
B~· Mr. Hnll: 
Q. Now-
Mr .• Jame:s: Beg your pardon. I have a little more and 
it probably will be more fitting- riid1t here than to have to 
come back on re-dirPct. HaYe you ever discussed 
page 44} this accident with :\Ir. Bnrhnm-Mr. Messick! 
A. "-rhen it first happened, yes. 
?\[ r .• Ta mes: 'What ~tatement did he make to you? 
A. The night of th(' accident he came in the house and he 
made the statement that he look('d to either side to see about 
traffic but tlmt he did not liis rear-vi('w mirror. 
1'.fr. ,James: Diel he make any statement whether or not 
he saw vour car 9 • 
• A. No', lm did not. 
CROSS EXA?\CINATION. 
BY l\Ir. I-foll: 
·Q. 1\f rs. Bnrlmm, as I unclerstml(l it, you all were return-
ing from Buckroe? 
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A. That is right. 
Q. And taken vour oldest daughter down there l 
A. No, my oldest daughter had remained at home. 
Q. She hadf 
A. We had carried three other girls to Buckroe to a meet-
ing. 
Q. How old is your oldest daughter, Mrs. Barham 'l 
A. She will be 14 this November. 
Q. Now, yon saw Mr. l\Icssick's car in the driveway! 
A. His car was in the driveway. 
Q. And you observed, of course, that your husband stoppe<l 
in front of the clrivcwav 'l 
A. Yes. · 
page 45 ~ · Q. You didn't see any lights on .Mr. Messick's 
car? 
· A. I saw no lights on 1\Ir. :\fossick's car. 
Q. Did you see :Mrs. l\Iessick or l\Irs. Watkins or the little 
:llessick boy f 
A. I didn't see any of them. 
Q. Or l\lr. 1\Iessick in the yard getting in the cad 
A. I did not. · 
Q. You saw no activity in the ::Messick yurd whatsoever? 
A. None at all. . 
Q. You hear any motor running on the cm? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Do you know whether the motor was running· or you 
just didn't hen r it, :Mrs. Ba rlrnm f 
A. I don't know whether this is in line or not. Mr. Mes-
sick told us he did not have the car in gear. I did not hear 
the motor running. 
Q. You did not hear the motor running! Saw no lights. 
Now, when you proceeded to open the door, did you open it as 
a matter of fact or did :\[r. Barliam open the door! 
A. I opened the door. 
Q. You opened the door. And when ~·on ~ot out of the door 
or were in the process of p:etting out of the door, did you then 
look at the 1\[essick car in the clrivewav 7 
A. I was faein!!.' the )Iess·ick car. 
page 46 } Q. All right. You were facing it but di<l vou 
look at it? Did vou see iU • 
A. It was there. That i know. I couldn't sav whether I 
saw it at thnt particular time. • 
Q. "\Ve can agree that it was tliere. ·what I am interested 
in, did you sec it f 
A. There weren't any lights to show there was anything 
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unusual there. Mr. :Messick parlced bis ear by the side of 
his porch quite often. ·wasn't anything unusual for him to 
pat·k there. 
Q. You had seen him 1mrk his car there Lefore? 
A. Yes. 
(~. Now then, to get back to my question., as you opened 
the door and as you were getting out of the door did you 
see the :Messick car in the driveway t 
A. Thnt I don't know. 
Q. Now, you snw the :Messick ear as your husband drove up 
and stopped in the driveway 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. But you don't recall whether you saw it as you were 
getting out of the doort 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. Did you look for it 1 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. You clicl not look for it. Now you proceeded 
page 47 } to ~et out of the door fncing the car and then, as 
I miderstand correctly, you turned around 1 
A. I turned around. 
Q. So that your back would be to the rear of the Messick 
car'? 
A. Tlmt 's right. 
Q. Now did you, while yon were in that position, did you 
turn around and observe the :Messick car? 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Now then, the only time that you looked for and saw 
the Messick car was when your hu~hand drove up and stopped 
at the drivewavt 
A. I wnsn't' particularly looking for it. I saw it in the 
drivewav. 
Q. You saw it then. You didn't therenfter look for it or 
see it 1 
A. That is right. 
Q. The next thing tlmt you knew, in l'f'ff'rC'nre to the }Ies-
sick cm·, was when you felt a knock on your lower limb? 
A. That's rip:llt. 
Q. Now, did you observe any lights at thnt time, l\frs. Bar-
ham 1 · 
A. I observed the back-np-I mcm1 tllc pnrkin~-the brake 
lights, the reel ligl1ts on the back. 
Q. Do you recall 110w many 1wl lig·hts yon saw? 
page 48 } A. I could only see tlw one thnt was to-wllich 
was to m~' left at my back. 
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Q. Saw one to your left. w·as that on a fender, to your 
best recollection f · 
A. To my best recollection, I think it was. 
Q. Now., were vou in n hurry, Mrs.-
A. Not particularly. 
Q. Mrs. Barlmm. You Wt'l'l' not in a hurry. ,, as your hus-
band in a hurrd 
A. I don ·t tliink so. 
Q. Didn't you wnnt to stop and ~et a magazine 1 
A. I think that lms been miscon:-;trued. I made the remark 
afterwards thnt I luul thought on the wav in that I would 
like to stop at the drng-store' for a magazine. However, when 
we came in we cnme in through l\lnllory Avenue and crossed 
Queen Street and that':,; when I first thought of the magazine, 
which was after we lmd pnsHed to make a turn, to go for a 
magazine. I did not nsk him to take me for a magazine. 
Q. Didn't you stnte to the l\fossicks and l\Irs. ,vatkins that 
you wanted to stop 1\11(1 µ;et n magazine but that you were in 
too big a Jiu rry 7 · 
A. No, I did not. I nullle the remark I wanted to stop f9r 
a magazine but I l'ealizc>d we had already passed .the corner 
and made the turn fo1· it. I said I wished that I had made a 
rcnwrk tltnt I wanted a magazine. 
page 49 ~ Q. Tlmt'i,; ritrht, nnrl you._furU1er stated to the 
l\[cssicks mid :\f n;, ,vntkins that vou wished vou 
lmd stopped ancl ~·ot n nrng-azine beenuse the timing may haYe 
been different¥ 
A. That's right hut I did not mention to mv husband I 
wanted a magazine. Tlmt wnsn 't brought up in the conversa-
tion. 
Q. Didn't you <.a~· t;, thl' 'Me:.sicks anrl to Mrs. ".,.atkins that 
you wanted to stop for the magazine but tllat you were in 
too big a lmrry f 
A. I did not. 
Q. You did not say yon were in too big a lmrry? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Now, when ~-ou nofi<•ecl th<' 1fessick car in the drivewa~-. 
how far was tl1e rent' of it to the northerh• curb of Linden 
AvenueT · 
A. I prcsunw that it wns approximntely 18 or 20 feet. 
Q. About 18 or 20 fret? 
A. You mean tl1e l'<'lll. of their-
Q. The rear, yes, mam. The renr of the l\Iessick car from 
the northerh• cnrh of I..inden Avenue. 
A. That's.right. 
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Q. About 18 or 20 feet. That's when you first saw it! 
A. That's right. 
Q. ,vhen your husband was stopping in front of 
page 50 ~ the driveway 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. And of course you tlon 't know what thereafter happened 
to it because you didn't see it 01· look for it, do you, Alrs. 
Barham1 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, were your husband's lights 011 t 
A. Yes, the~' were. 
Q. Now, this red light that you saw of Mr. iicssick's, after 
you felt this knocking on your limbs, you had no difficulty 
seeing that, did ~'OU? 
A. ,vhen the door closed on my lehrs? 
Q. Mrs. Barl1am-
A. I'm rather stout. It cushioned it somewhat. I mean 
tlie door didn't close nll the wav. 
Q. Yes. • 
A. The way the back of his car cnml'., I could see the reel 
lights. 
Q. I say, you had no difficulty seeing the red light then 1 
A. No. 
Q. It was clearly npparent to you? 
A. It was practically on ml'. 
Q. Now, how lon.z was the cnr, yonr husband's car in this 
stopped position hefore yon proceed<'cl to get out of the door? 
A. He stopped the car and I opened the door. 
page 51 } Q .• Tnst ~ort of like one, two, three, fond 
A. That's right. w·afm't any particular cere-
mony about it. I know, as I stepped out of the car, my hus-
band said, "Now, be good." I rememher that remark. 
Q. Yes. 
A. It was ju~t a remark that he makes quite often when he 
leaves. 
Q. Yes. Now as he stopped flie c·ar, then you proceeded 
to open the door. There was no conversation transpired in 
tlie car? 
A. No conversation. None at n11. 
Q. Opening tlie door. Did yon have ~,our lmncl on the 
handle of the door before it nctnally came to a full stop? 
A. No. 
Q. You lmd to push up--you were nlt·e:uly in the front seat. 
Didn't l1ave to pusl1 it up? 
A. I was in the front seat. 
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Q. Just simply roll out of the door 'I 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now from the time that you got out of the door and 
were standing, I believe as you say, in the driveway to the 
time that you felt this knocking on your limbs, how much time 
had elapsed, approximately? 
A. I'd sav a minute to a minute and a half. I 
page 52 ~ don't know ·exactly but I had time to turn around 
and to pull the seat up for the children to get out. 
Q. Did anyone help you pull the sent upt 
A. My bus band. 
Q. Both of you were working on the seat¥ 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now Mrs. Barham, yon saw this car in the driveway 
when your husband stopped his car. Now when you alighted 
from his car and proceeded to get out of the door, why dicln 't 
you look at that car again and see if it were in motion t 
A. The car vrnren 't lighted wben we drove up. I had no 
idea anyone was in it. 
Q. Couldn't it have lighted up from the time your husband 
drove up to the time you got out of the door! 
A. Yes, it could Jmve. 
Q. Could have lighted up f 
A. If it had lighted up., I think I would have seen it. Any-
one seen the back-up lights or brake lights-
Q. I say it could have lighted up but you didn't look to 
see what the condition of the car was, did von f 
A. That's right. · 
Q. And you don't know whether the (lt'ivcr proposed to 
back out or not, did you Y 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And thereafter when you got out and when 
page 53 } you tunwd . hack to th<.' car, ;mu di<ln 't look back 
to see what the car was doing t 
A. That's right. 
· Q. Yet you knew that the car was stopped in the driveway 
which was in the direct line of the Messick cad 
A. Yes. 
• • • • • 
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Q. Now is your daughter of any assistance to you, Mrs. 
Barham 1 
A. Yes, she helps me some. This past few weeks she':;; 
done a lot of the hciwier work that I can't do since I been 
without help. 
Q. Fourteen year old girl can be right handy around the 
house f 
A. They cnn he right handy. The only thing, she 1s m 
school. She hai:m 't so much time to do. 
Q. I presume she gets home around three or 3 :30? 
A. She gets home a round 3 :30. 
Q. Now clicl you employ nny domestic help before this ac-
cident? 
A. I hnd one girl to work one half a day on 
page 55 ~ Wednesday mornings to do my ironing. 
Q. Girl worked half a day 1 
A. She came in nhont eight and worked until about twelve. (J. I didn't. know whether I understood you correctly when 
you told l\Ir. ,Tames that ~·ou didn't have anybody to give you 
a lmncl. 
A. I said with the exception of ironing. 
Q. Now, did this snmc µ;irl help you after you returneu 
from the hospital? 
A. She contimwd to do th<' ironing. She was not the one 
that come in to help to do the housework. 
Q. Did the girl thnt did the irouing, she continued to work 
her half dav n week 1 
A. Yes, ~he continued to work a half day. 
Q. And how many days a week did the other girl work? 
A. Four days. Monday, Tuc:>sday, Thursday, and Friday. 
Q. Full dny1 
A. She cnme in nhont nine and worked until four. 
Q. And she was there in addition to your-
.A.. l\Iy regular help. 
Q. In addition to your regular help and in addition to your 
mother-in-law? 
A. She cmne. to work after my mother-in-law left or ap-
proxnnately two or three weeks before mv motll(•r .. 
page 56 ~ in-lnw left: I had her to come iuso she ,vould get 
used to the work. 
Q. Then-
A. Then she continued to work until we moved to Rich-
mond. 
Q. She came then nft<'r your mother-in-law left f 
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A. ,vith the exception of a couple of weeks before my 
mother-in-law left. · 
Q. Then she came, the domestic help came there-the one 
you paid $10.00 n week cmne there after you had been home 
about 19 weeks from the hospital, is that true t 
A. I presume. I lul\'en 't counted the time. 
Q. Your mother-in-hi,,· was there, you say, 21 weeks? 
A. That's rig-ht. ShC' wns there :!1 weeks. 
Q. And she ,,·us there about two weeks while the domestic 
help was there r 
A. It may ha Ye lwen n little long<>r. I don't know exactlv. 
Q. And );Olli' clnuµ:htcr, of eoursc., was there to 'be of such 
l1elp as she could also 1 . 
A. That's right. 
Q. Mrs. Barl1mn, wlw11 )'OU felt this knocking on your 
limbs, what wn:-; the condition or position of both of your feet? 
A. They were flnt on the ground. 
Q. Both of tlwm were nut? 
A. Both of them were flat on the ground. 
page 57 ~ Q. Both of them were flat on the ground)l 
A. The cat· door hit my leg, about the calf of 
my leg, approxinrntely. 
Q. The rigl1t or left call'! 
A. Both of them. 
Q. Both of them mul both of them were flat on the ground Y 
A. Both flat on the ground. 
Q. The sm11e as hotli of my feet arc flat on the ground now 
(indicating)? 
A. Of course, the npro11 of thl' drh·e is slanted to an extent 
like that but my feet were like this (indicating). 
Q. They were flat? 
A. Both down 011 th<> ground. 
Q. ,vere either nhca<l° of the oth<'r or were they off abreast 
of ea<·h other7 
A. I couldn't r-:n~· for Run•. I i1m1ginc they were abreast 
of each other. I '111 hcm·Y. It's cnsier for me to balance mv-
self. · • 
Q. Have you cYer broken either of' your legs before! 
A. X o, I han not. 
Q. You had 11cve1· luul <•it her one broken r 
A. Never had either 011(' of them broken. 
Q. Have you l'Ycr hnd 1111y trouble with either of your legs 
before? 
page 58 ~ A. l\ly left ankll' had bothered me several occa-
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sions, not too severely. But I never bnd nny broken bones. 
Q. Never bad any broken bones in there. Never had any 
broken bones. Don't remember discussing a broken leg with 
the Messicks that occurred when you were in high schoool f 
A. I never had a 'br6keu bone hef ore. 
Q. Now when did you leave Hmnpton and move to Rich-
mond, Mrs. Barham 1 
A. The 25th of Januuy. 
Q. And you kept this girl at $10.00 a week up until the 
25th of January! 
A. That's right. 
Q. Then when you went to Hit'hmond, when did you get 
a girl up there? 
A. It was approximately a month before I got someone 
to come to work up there. It was around the first of March. 
Q. And how long- did Rhe help you 1 
A. She staved with me until about the middle of August 
when we wenf on vacation. 
Q. And bow many clays a week? 
A. I lmd her three davs. 
Q. And what were the hours? 
A. She came in at uine and worked until two. 
Q. Nine until two, tliree clayR n week? 
A. That's right. Usually on Friday she was 
}Jage 59 ~ there until about four o'clock. 
Q. And did your claug·ltter give you help too? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, where does your mother-in-law live Z 
A. Sl1e lives in Norfolk. 
Q. Over in Norfolk? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Has s11e visited up in Richmond? 
A. She was up tliere for one \\'('<'k-end but slie 's heen work-
ing ever since she was in Riclm1ond so she hnsn 't been able to 
come. 
Q. But s11c was with vou for some 21 weeks? 
A. That's right. · 
Q. And you calt'nlnt(' it cost vou $55.00 a week for vour 
mother-in-law to be there with vou? · 
A. Yes, I do. • 
Q. Doctor Kretz pr<>scribed some orthopedic RltoC's, ~frs. 
Barham? 
A. At the time that I w11s in fhe 110spital, l1c> rcC'ommended 
the shoes for me to nse when I came out. He hnsn 't pre-
scribed any orthopedic sl1ocs until I went to him this past 
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week when be said tltat he thought it woulcl be best if I got 
orthopedic shoes. 
Q. Didn't you say he prescribed some when you cam~ T 
A. For the time I first came out of the hospital. 
page 60 ~ He did not tell me I was supposed to continue to 
wear them. 
Q. Did he tell you to discontinue them! 
.i'L He did not tell me to discontinue them and I went to 
him without orthopedic shoes. The shoes he prescribed now 
are not exactly orthopedic shoes. 
Q. Did you ask him whether he-could you discontinue 
wearing orthopedic shoes! 
A. I didn't say I was wearing orthopedic shoes. 
Q. "\Veren 't they the shoes he suggested you wear after you 
left the hospital!. 
A. They were the ones lie had me to wear when I first ,vas 
on my feet. They were cut so I could put them on. 
Q. Did you ask him if it would be all right to discontinue 
wearing the shoes? 
A. I went to him without the Oxfords on. He said nothing 
about it. 
Q. But you didn't ask him if you could discontinue them? 
A. That's 1·ight. 
RE-DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
By Mr. James: 
Q. You said tl1ose sliOcs were cut so you could put them 
on. 'What do vou mean bv that? 
A. I could put the left 'shoe on my foot. 'When he told me 
I could put tl1c shoe on my right foot, they hacl to cut the shoe. 
They ·were Oxfords. The tongue had to be cut 
page 61 ~ down to approximately across the top of the shoe 
about like tliat (indicating), diagonally from the 
rip;ht in. . 
Q. You mean they had to take-
A. And then they hacl to add a section about a half inch 
to the heel because I couldn't bend mv ankle and that was 
tlie only way that I could wear the shoes; the only way I could 
get them on. 
- Q. And they built up the lieel and they actually cut the 
other so you could g;et it on? 
A. Cut the top of the shoe. 
Q. That's because you conldn 't get on regular shoes 7 
A. Yes. 
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Q. And when you could get regular shoes 011., you com-
menced wearing them f 
A. Doctor Kretz told me it would be all right to wear other 
shoes, this past week, for dress-.up occasions or anything like 
that but not to use them for nny extensive walking. 
Q. l\Ir. Hall· has examined you at length about the money 
owing to l\Ir. Barham 's mother. That money still is owingf 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You expect to pay her 1 
A. Yes, I do. 
J. CABELL .MESSICK, 
called as an ach'erse witness by the plaintiff, being duly sworn, 
· testified as follows: 
page 62 ~ DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
Bv l\Ir. James: 
·Q. Please stnte your name 16 the jury f 
A. J. Cabell :Messick. 
Q. You live at 110 Linden A \'cnue, Hampton? 
A. That's right, sir. 
Q. 1\1 r. 1\Iessick, Wel'e you operating Uie car that was in 
collision with l\Irs. Barham on or about the :?5th of May, 19501 
· A. I was. 
l\fr. James: That's the plaintiff's case. 
Court: The plaintiff rests. 
l\Ir. Hall: There's n matter we'd like to take up witl1 the 
Court. 
C<?urt: All right sir, I'B nsk you gentlemen to retire to 
the Jury room. 
The jury then retired to the jnry room. 
l\Ir. Hall: If your Honor plea!,;e, the cfofendnnt moves to 
strike the plaintiff's C'Viclencc on the followi111,t" grounds. Thnt 
no actionable negligence has hef'11 mldncecl as against tllc de-
fendant and that the plaintiff's te~timony !ms cstnblishcd con-
tributory negligence on her pnrt nnd we nsk thnt the evidcuco 
be stricken. 
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Court: All right, sir. I overrule the motion. 
Mr. Hall: \\'e except to the Court's ruling. 
At this time, the jury returned to the Courtroom 
page 63 ~ and n•sumcd their scats in the jury box. 
LAVINIA WATKINS MESSICK, 
called as a witness by and on behalf of the defendant, being 
duly sworn, testified ns follows: 
DlRJ1~CT I~XA~lINATION.-
By l\fr. Martin: 
Q. \Vill you stnte you1· 111mH\ please? 
A. Lavinia Watkins l\lci·H·;ick. 
Q. Arc you related by mm·riage to the defendant, Mr. :Mes-
sick? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You are his wife? 
A. His wife. 
Q. And where c.lo you li,·e, )f rs. :Messick? 
A. 110 Linden A n>m1e, Hmnpton, Virginia. 
Q. \Y ere yon miscd iu lfornpton? 
A. \Vell, I wns horn in Messick, Vir~inia, and I moved here 
in 19J.l.. I been livi11~· in Hampton e,·er since. 
Q. I sec. Kow plcnse state, :\lri.. :Messick, on the night that 
this oc<·UITenee took place were you present! 
A. Yes. 
Q. \\'ill you tell the jury just what happened-from the time 
that you left the hou~c. if you did lcnve the house, before the 
accident took place and where you went and what you did 1 
A. w· ell, my hushmul and I eame down out of the house, 
down the steps mul h<' lo<'knl the door nnd we came on down 
togctlwr and I g-ot in the car and Cabell went on 
page 64 ~ aromul the hnl'k a11d ~ot in on lhe driver's side. 
Q. Now J[rs. 1fossick, wl1ere was the car sitting 
at that pnrticulnr time? 
A. In our driveway. 
Q. And wns it hmt~led north Y 
A. North. 
Q. Now, at thnt pnrt]eulnr time wlwn you got in the car, 
was tlwre mrvbo<lv else 111 the ear·? 
A. Y cs, mj, mother :mcl my two. i:;ons. · 
Q. And had you seen them get m the:> cad 
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A. I didn't look at them but I knew they bad gone: pre-
ceded us around. 
Q. Had they gone out bcf ore you came out! 
A. Yes, that's right. 
Q. Now when vou came out of the dool' and went down to 
the car, was youi husband with you at tlrnt timcf 
A. He was, until I left bim and went over aud got in the 
car. 
Q. Now which door did you get in, the right door or the 
·left onef 
A. Right one. • 
Q. What kind of car was thaU ,vas it a four door car or 
two doorf 
A. Four door car. 
Q. And you got in the front seat, I believe you sni<l 1 
A. That's right. 
page 65 ~ Q. After you got in the front scat, did your hus-
band then get in the <'Ill" Y 
A. Yes, he walked around the hack of the car and came 
und got in the driver's sent. 
Q. In the drin•r's sl'at. "'hen you cnmc out to the car 
and got iu, wcr<.> the lights on 1 
A. That's right. No, they wereu 't on then. 'When he got 
in, that's the first thiug he did. I remember that ,·cry dis-
tinctly. 
Q. ,vhat lights did he put on? 
A. The l1eacllip:hts. 
Q. The headlights 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could you see t11cm? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You could sec the reflection of them? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now after lw got in the car and after you got in the car 
and then your husband got in the cnr nnd turned the lights 
on, did )'OU look to your right or left or to the n•n r? 
A. I did. I didn't look in the> rem· been use I looked both 
sides and I '1rive n cnr and thnt's hnhit with nw. 
Q. 'What did you see, if anything~ when you looked? . 
A. I didn't SC(l anythin~ nt nll. No car wns in sight. 
Q. Did you observe n car thnt wns pnrkccl to tl1e 
page 66 ~ west of your driveway 1 
A. N" o, not then. 
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Q. You did not. Did you at that thne sec the reflection 
from the headlights of any car Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. After you got in the car and your husband got in the 
car, then what did he do after he tumecl the lights on1 
A. He turned the ignition on and I thiiik released the hand-
brake and we startccf to roll down. 
Q. You say he turned the ignition on ? Did· he start tbc 
· motor of the car f 
A. Yes, he started that. 
Q. He started that. Diel he start that before he backed up 
at all 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now when your lm~bnnd started to back up, did you 
notice whether he looked to his right or lcf t or to the rear"! 
A. I do. I remember \'cry distinctly. 
Q. 'What did he do 1 
A. He looked over my wny fil'l'lt nnd then he put his hand 
out-I mean his bend out and looked down around the back 
of the car (indicating). 
Q. He put his head out the left door 7 
A. Ont the window. 
page 67 ~ Q. And looked to the rcad 
A. Yes. 
Q. Diel he do tlmt before he stal'tc<l up or after he startecl 
up? 
A. He did thnt after he Imel stnl'ted the cnr. 
Q. I know but nfter the car wns in motion? 
A. No., he did that befor<i he stnrtcd and then he proceeded 
very slowly, looking while he wns doing that. 
Q. Looking while he wns doing that. ,vimt was the next 
thing that attracted your attention f , 
A. The next thing we hen rd wns a !-onnd of metal. It 
wasn't a very loud sound. In f net, we didn't know what it 
was. I bad no idea it was nn nutomohile lllld we heard voices 
saying, "Pull up, pu1l up" nnd so wc :111 looked back and when 
we did, all I saw wns the red glare from our tail-ligMs of 
our car and so then my hushnnd then had-was pulling up 
· and then when he stopped pulling np we looked back again 
and when I did, the glare from ~[r. Barham's car was on -this 
black car that was parked the we"t side of the street-I mean 
up west from us. ,v c noticed, I mean I noticed that verv 
distinctly. • 
Q. Yon noticed tlle glare from his hencllights after the 
accident1 
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A. After the accident. 
Q. And did you notice the glare from his headlights before 
the accident 1 
page 68 ~ A. No, sir, I clicln 't see any lights nt nil. 
Q. ,ven, if the headlights lmd heeu lit and there 
was glare from them, from the position in which you looked 
before the car stnrted up would you have 11oticccl the glare? 
A. Yes, sir, positively. 
Q. Aro you quite sure that you looked to yom· right and 
left before tho car started 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now after the accident oceurred, did you have occasion 
to talk with either )[r. Barham or ~[rs. Burham t 
A. After the occasion 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. I mean after the accident 1 
Q. After the accident. 
A. Just ns soon as the accident hnppened, I was sort of un-
nerved and I snt in the car nnd soon ns I hecmnc compmmd 
and my husband had come around aml told me the Bnrhams-
it was
0
the Barhmns that was in the back of us nnd he thought 
that her legs nrny be hmt, tlwn I got out of the car and went 
over to the Bar·ham 's house to sec what I could clo. 
Q. And did you talk with l\Irs. Barham 7 
A. I did. 
Q. \Vhat did she tell you, if anything·, ahout the accident? 
A. ""\Veil, when I Wt'nt in she was Jnying on the 
page 69 ~ couch and I said, "Oh, :Mrs. Barlmm, I am so sorry. 
I wish it could haYe bct'n me instead of von. I 
wou1dn 't have had it happen for a million dollars.,,· Mrs. 
:\Iessick, we shouldn't have parked in front of your clriYe-
way." 
Q. She Raid, """\Ve shouldu 't have parked in front of Your 
drivewav" 1 • 
A. ",\re shouldn't lmn nark<>cl in front of Yom· drivew:l\'." 
Q. Did she tell you whetlwr or not she saw· your car belore 
it backed up 1 
A. Rhe ~mid she did not see it. 
Q. Did f: he tell you anything-. a hon t 11er in.in ry ! 
A. No, she said her legs, hoth leg·s hurt her hadly. 
Q. Did she at any time aftc>r the nccidcnt tell vou anvthing 
about having had a previous injury to one of hei· ]egs f 
A. Yes, she told me in the mnhulanre, g-oing to tlie hospital. 
that night and she told us how many weeks she went-walked 
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on crutches while she was in school. I don't remember just 
how many weeks. 
Q. \Vhat did she say happened to her leg or legs? 
A. She didn't say. She jmit said it was broken, her ankle 
or leg, I wouldn't say ,vhich it waH. I know she di<l say she 
had u broken leg or ankle. 
Q. That was previous to this aC'ci<lentT 
A. Yes. She was in school. 
page 70 ~ Q. And she told yon at that time she walked on 
crutC'hes a considcrnble time Y 
A. Yes, that's right. · 
Q. Kow did you ha\"e any discussion with :Mrs. Barham 
about ,vhether or not she wm; in n hurrv or her husband was 
in u hurry just prior to the accident 1 • 
A. l\[rs. Barham, whether shl' was in a hurry f 
Q. Yes. 
A. She told me he was in n hurry to get back to work 
and afterwards I don't thi11k we discussed it that night but 
afterwards she told me tluit she had wanted a magazine but 
that she didn't stop to get it because :\Ir. Barham was in a 
hurry and they hurried on home. 
Q. I see. Kow at the time thii-: nceident occurred, what 
was the condition of the li~ht ! 'l'hat is was it daylight or 
dark or what wa:,; the condition of the lighU 
A. \Yell, it was JJretty n<.>rir tlnrk heC'ause I remember when 
they were moving her in tlw house, I didn't look-kind of 
looked with one eye but I could just see objects. I couldn't 
tell what it was. 
Q. lt was fairly dark! 
A. That's right. 
Q. And you nre quite sm·<.> thnt you didn't see ml}' glare· 
from the headlights? 
A. I'm positin. 
page 71 } Q. Prior to th<• uccicfont? 
A. Tlrnt's right. 
CROSS EXAJIINATION. 
By l\f r .• James: . 
Q. You didn't look behind the <'nrY 
A. No, I dicl not. 
Q. Yon looked to }'Olll' rig·ht, of course. That was to the 
ea:-;t? 
A. Thnf's rigl1t. 
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Q. Down towards the Hampton River? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And when you looked to the west you looked right out 
tbe window by your husband 1 
A. No, I looked toward the street, kind of glanced over 
(indicating). 
Q. 'When you m·c sitting-this is the car here and this is 
the front seat (indicating), when you arc sitting over here 
and looked over, of course you coulclu 't see anything like be-
hind the car f 
A. State that again f 
Q. ,vhen you ure sitting oYer in the seat next to the driver 
ancl attempt to look out this way (indicating), you don't see 
very far behind the cad You sec up the street, is that cor-
rect? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You see up tlle street and you can't see 
page 72 } w)iat 's behind and you never did look behind f 
A. No, I didn't look behind out the rear window. 
Q. And I believe you say your husband looked out both 
windows the snme as von: that he looked out the window on 
your side and th<'n looked around the other onef 
A. Yes. 
Q. He did not look in the rear view mirror·! 
A. No. 
Q. I believe you also said he ,rot in the car and you got 
in the car and he got in the car and he turned on the ignition Y 
A. Turned on the lfo:11ts first. 
Q. All rig·ht, nncl then he turn<?d 011 the ignition! 
A. Yes. 
Q. He released thi~ hnnd brake and the car started to roll 
clown? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Of comsl', the cr,r wns-t11e Barham car was behind 
you, wasn't it 7 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. And if sornehod~: lu1Cl looked clircctly behind the car, 
tliey would lmve s()en 1t? · 
A. No, not neces~arily. Our driveway is on a slant. When 
you look at the hnck at that time of night., I don't think you 
could lm,·e seen it. 
page 73} Q. It wasn't very dark, was iU 
A. Yes, it was. 
Q. -V:ou ought to have on lights. It just happened just about 
what bme.? 
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A. Around between seven and 7 :30. I wouldn't say <lef-
initely. I don't remembC'r, 
Q. "\V ell say approximately 7 :30. Do you know what time 
the sun sets on )lav 26 f 
A. No, I don't. • 
Q. Doesn't that sC't just slightly before that time? Sun 
]msn't been set long. Most people-have you observed most 
people driving ears-not most people, people begin turning 
on their lights in driving cars just about sun-set! 
A. Yes, I believe they do. 
Q. Some people will (hfre along· with others without lights l 
A. Yes. 
Q. But you see them begin to turn on just about sun-set. 
Now, the Barham car was standing still, when it was struck, 
is that right 1 
A. I couldn't tell vou. 
Q. Well, Mrs. Bin=lwm was st:mding outside the car, wnsn 't 
she, and caught between the door and the cur'! 
A. I didn't sec )ll's. Barham at that time. I reallv don't 
know. · 
page 74 } Q. So of com·Re you ne,·er saw the Barham car 
at ~11 and you don't kuow whether it was stnnding 
still or moving f 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Been use you dicln 't look to the rear mid your husband 
didn't look to the rend 
A. I didn't look out the rear car window. "\Ve looked to 
the 1·ear. 
Q. Now think what :\f rs. Barham told you. ·wasn't it that 
she once sprained her left ankle 1 Dicln 't she-
A. She told me a broken one. Her mother also told me 
later on that she did. 
Q. You say that !-lhe told you she didn't sec the car? 
A. That's rigl1t, slw did. 
Q. She didn't sec it when! 
A. Beg your pnrdon? 
Q. Diehl 't see it when? 
A. ,vhen she got out of thC' car, 1 s11ppo!".e. 
Q. 1Irs. Messick, she has stated }l('re on the witness stnnd 
todav that i.he did see the car. A: "\Vell, I don't know. I nc,·cr discusR('cl it with her. I 
don't know. T think she-I don't know anything about it. 
Q. That i,;he saw the car when s]ie got out ai1d it <lid not 
have any lights on it. 
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A. I'm almost--! could rcm<!mber she did say 
page 75 ~ it. She did tell me thnt night she did not-did not 
see the car. I think it stands to reason if she had 
seen it she would hnve gotten out of the way. 
Q. Well, anymore her duty to get out of the way than it 
is .Mr. :Messick's to look what's hchiud him and see where 
]1e's backing? 
A.. I really don't know. 
RE-DIRECT EXA)IINATIOX. 
By )Ir. Martin: 
Q. i\Irs .. Messick, just two other questions. You say when 
you got in the car you didn't look to the rear. 
A. That's right. 
Q. But you did look to the renr of the car when you did 
get in the car, that is just ns you were getting in 1 
A. Yes, when we got dow11 and got in the car I looked to 
tho rear. You mean looked out to the street? 
Q. Yes. Was there nuy enr in front of your driveway 
thenY 
A. No, sir. I nm po:-,it.ive th<'re was no car in front of our 
<lrivewav. I nm smc we all wonlcl have seen it. 
Q. 1\11: •• Tames nsked you whether or not"it wasn't true you 
didn't look to the rear mid vour lrnshaud didn't look to the 
rear. Diel your husbm1d loolc to the rcnr wheu he backed np? 
A. He put his head out mid looked (indicating) looked out 
the car window tllnt wav. 
page 76 ~ Q. So he did look to the I"t'lll" but he looked out 
the car window! 
A. He cli<ln't look out the rcnr mirror out the back win-
dow. 
RE-CROSS EXA1'rIXATTOK 
Bv l\Ir .• James: 
·Q. l\Irs. Barlrnm, ~·on !-ai<l wh<>n yon cmne out, the :Ue!-sick 
-I beg your pnrdon, the Barhnm <'Ill' was not parked across 
vou r clrivewav ! 
. A. No, it was not. 
Q. And you got in the hons(', I ffi(lall in the cad 
A. In the car. 
Q. And you look(l(l ont your right window 1111cl looking out 
vour rig-ht window vou could see down thnt win· verv well! 
. A. Very well. . . . 
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Q. Did you see nuv cat· coming? 
A. I did not. • 
Q. So you <licln 't sec it either bl.'hind the car or in vour 
position where you could sec up the street very wen· aud 
didn't see it coming at nllt 
A. No, sir. ' 
:MUS. K L. ". ATKI~S, 
called as a witness by and on behalf of the defendant, being 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIIU1C'l' EX.A)lINATION. 
By :Mr. :Martin: 
Q. \Vill yon stnte your nnme please, mam 'l 
page 77 } A. Mrs. Watkins. Mrs. E. L. \Vatkins. 
Q. Are you n•lntecl to Mr. l\lcssickf 
· A. He's mv son-in-lnw. 
Q. And his wife, of ('OUl'se, is your daughter? 
A. l\[y <laughter. 
Q. And wl1el'e do yon lin,, Mrs.-
A. 110 Linden A vem1e, Hmuptou. 
Q. You live with your dnup:htcr nnd your son-in-law? 
A. :Uy daug'hter and son-in-lnw lives with me. 
Q. Live with you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And hnve you livl'<l there \'cry long, l\lrs. ·watkins? 
A. \Ve have heen living in Hmnpton for 37 years. 
Q. 37 years? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And are you from Hmupton? 
A. No, I'm from York County. 
Q. York County? 
A. )Iessick, Virg-inin. 
Q. Xow l\lrs. \Yntki11~, on th" 11iid1t this occurrence took 
place were you in )fr. )fossick 's automobile f 
A. I was. 
Q. T see. Now, how <licl yon ~ct in the automobile! 
A. \V ell, '''° came out th{' <loor, this <loor-tl1is side where 
the step wns 1mrd to open and I went around the 
page 78 ~ hack nnd I 1.rot in on the other side. 
the end 
A. Yci;;. 
Q. In other wonli-=, )·ou got in on the left side of 
Q. And you came from the front porch? 
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.A.. From my front porch. 
Q. And you went around the back of the car 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,vho was with you at that time! 
A. My two grandchildren. 
Q. Are they boys f 
A. Both boys. 
Q. And tl1ey are fairly young, are they not t 
A. One eight-one wns seven and one was 14. 
Q. One was seveu nnd one was l4Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did they p;ct in the car with you 1 · 
A. They got in ahcnd of me and I got in right behind them. 
Q .. ·where did you sit in the car, front seat or back seat 7 
A. ,v e sit on the back. 
Q. When yon cnmc out of the l10usc and went around tho 
back of the car to g·ct in the left door, did you look. toward 
the strct>t f 
JJage 79 } A. Y cs, we had to p:o right by the street. 
Q. And were you fairly close to the street 7 
A. Yes, right close. 
Q. Did you ohserYe at that time any car parked in front 
of the driveway f 
A. It was no car parked in front of the driveway. 
Q. "~ asn 't any car there 1 
A. No. 
Q. After )·ou got in tl1e car, who came out then f 
A. ,veil, after I got in the car, my sou-in-Jaw and daughter 
came out together and she got in on the riµ-ht, on her side 
and l1e walked nround tile car and got in on the driver's side. 
Q. \Vhen he walk<'<l nround the car, did he walk around the 
back of tlie cnr 01· the frontf 
A. Yes., he went nronnd the back just like my two grand-
children and me, lie dicl. 
Q. After your son-in-law got in the car, w11at did lie do 
then? 
A. He turned the Jip:hts on and then I think he started-he 
put the motor, I reckon, but he didn't lmve his foot on the 
clntch or nothing- nnd it commenced to roU down. 
Q. Commenced to ro11 down? 
A. Yes. 
page 80 ~ 
Q. A re ~·ou sure l1e put t11e H~hts on? 
A. Yes, I'm sure he put the lights on. 
Q. How do you know that? 
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A. I always look around. Pm a good buck-scat driver ancl 
I looked around before he started. 
Q. I sec and you saw the glare of the headlights, did you 
notf 
A. Yes, it was bright red light ac1·oss the street. 
Q. Did you look to your rear·! 
A. I looked around; always do. 
Q. Could you see out to the street, to the edge of the drive-
way? 
A. I looked all around. I could sec. 
Q. Did you see any car then 1 
A. I did not sec a car in sight. 
Q. On the driveway 1 
A. I did not see a car in sigbt. 
Q. A ftc1· 1\Ir. Messick got in the car and started rolling 
back, did you look to the rear t 
A. I looked on each side then. 
Q. Did you hour anything after that t 
A. I didn't hear a thing until something like hitting a 
garbage can. ,Just a little fuss. Didn't ,jolt us in the car. 
Q. Then what happened 1 
A. Then we heard the scrc'am and of course my, Cabell 
stopped the car. He pulled up ahead a little ways 
page 81 ~ and got out and that's all I kuow. I <li<ln't get out 
out of the car. 
Q. You did uot get out of the car! 
A. No. 
Q. You were upset? 
A. Yes, I was nervous aud didn't know what happened af-
ter tlmt. 
Q. I sec. Diel you discover after that thnt :Mrs. Barham 
liad boon injured f 
A. ,veil, uot for f-lome time hecnuso I didn't get out. 
Q. I see. · 
A. I dicln 't know until somehoclv hncl to come back ancl 
they were busy nnd I didn't know ,,·lmt was going on. 
Q. Did you discuss this accident with 1\Irs. Barham after-
wards? 
A. Yes, we tnlked about it. 
Q. And did she tell YOU wlwther or not she had seen vour 
car? · · 
A. \Vell, I understood her to sny she <lidn 't see it. 
Q. That was your understanding? 
A. Yes. 
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l\Ir. James: W1mt she understands is not-
A. "\Vell, she didn't sec it because it was plain as dny. She 
told me she didn't see it.. (J. 8he told you she didn't see iU 
.A. Yes. 
page 82 ~ Q. And did you ha\'e occasion to talk with Mrs. 
Barham about her having injured either one of her 
legs before this accident f 
A. \Vell, not until after that and then her mother and she 
told me she bad one broken sometime before. 
Q. I see. Now you nre familiar with the Barham car; tlmt 
is the ear that the Barlmms hacl at the particular time of the 
accident? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You had seen it before that1 
A. Yes. 
Q. You had seen it parked across the street! 
A. Yes. 
Q. \Vhat kind of car was it in regard to color! 
A. \Vell, it was two shad<.•s of green. 
Q. Two shades of green? 
A. Two tone. 
Q. \Vas the top light or dark! 
A. I'll tell you the trnth, I don't know. 
Q. You don't know? 
A. No. 
Q. But it was two shadC's of green on the car? 
A. Yes. I know it was two shades. 
Q. Did you hear l\Irs. Bnrlmm say anything about whet.her 
or not tl1ey were in a hurry that particular night? 
}Jage 83 ~ A. \Veil, y<'s. She said her lmsband was in a 
lmrry to o·o to work. 
Q. Aud what· did ;he imw about that, if anything. Did she 
SUV-
A. He was just pufti11µ- them out, I suppose, in a hurry 
to go to work. That's nll I h<'ard her say. 
Q. Did she say anything nhont a magazine? 
A. She told my daug-hter. She didn't tell me. 
Q. You didn't hear her sny that? 
A. No, she didn't t('l) me. 
Q. Now Mrs. Watkins, just to elem· up one point. You 
i:.ny that when you looked ont the rear of the <'ar nfter the 
lights of the llessick car had been turned on, that's the car 
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you were riding in, you saw what across the street Y Did you 
say you saw some reflection? 
A. I saw the lig·ht from Cabell 's back of his· automobile, 
tail-light. 
Q. You saw the tail-li~ht? 
A. That's all l saw, just shining red across the street. 
Q. Shining red across the street 1 
A. That I could sec. That's the only light I saw. 
Q. Those tail-lights n re ra thcr bright? 
A. They were renl bright. 
CR08S EXA~IIKATION. 
By )fr. ,Jumei::: 
page 84 } · Q. Now Mrs. \Vatkins, you say when you came 
out, uo car was parked in front of the driveway 7 
A. No, it was not. 
Q. And you went arotrnd? 
A. Yes. 
Q. To the other side? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Got in on the left side! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you said he put on the lig·hts, started the motor 
and he just let it roll bnck t 
A. Yes. 
Q. You said he didn't put the clutch in, I understood you 
to sav? 
A.' I don't know nhont that. 
Q. You said something ahont the cJntch. 
A. He just f-lfartecl the motor. I don't know what he did. 
I couldn't see his feet. 
Q. He just let it roll back? 
A. Yes, slowly. 
Q. You said somethiuu· nhout Ji.!?,'htr-; nc1·oss the street. 
A. I could see l1is tail-lights when I looked back. I clidn 't 
see no automobile. 
Q. \Vhere did yon look? 
A. All thn>e windows. 
page 85 ~ Q. '~(on look<>d out the hnck window? 
.A. I nhrnys look out the hack window. I clicln 't 
see no car. 
Q. You looked out the lm<'k winclow nfter lie started moving 
hi~ ('fir? 
A. Yes, the children and mei we alwnyR look out. 
Q. How far did the car have to move before it bit? 
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A. I wouldu 't know. 
Q. Before it hit the Barham car. Relatively short dis· 
1ance, isn't iU 
A. I wouldn't know how far it wai::. 
Q. And after he turned on his lights and stnrted to move . 
back, you turned around and looked and still there was no 
car back? 
A. I didn't sec no car. 
Q. And the lights were giving a good light, you say? 
A. Yes, bis lights does. Did light up across the street 
good. 
Q. Did bit n car there? 
A. I suppose he must have but where it come from, I 
couldn't tell vou. 
Q. You· said his lights nre good; ligl1ts lit up across the 
street. You mean his hoadlights or-
A. No, I mean his tail lighti-. 
Q. Red lights lit up across the street? 
page 86 } A. Yes. 
Q. Now how long after you and the children got 
in the car before M1·. and llrs.-
A. I don't know because I didn't time it. I want to tell 
the truth. 
Q. Beg your pardon for interrupting you. You remember 
that l\Ir. :Messick, after he came out of the house once, he went 
back in tl1e house, didn't he? 
A. ,vell, I don't know nothing- about that. 
Q. Don't vou remember tliat after he came out and he went 
hack in the Iiouse t 
A. No, I don't remember tlmt. 
Q. You said :Mrs. Barham told you she didn't sec the car 
theref 
A. She said she dicln 't ~ee. 
Q. This car had on all th<> lights, you tell us, s11ining all 
the way across the street. There's nothing in the world to 
keep her from seeing it? 
A. She was backing· out the <'at', 
Q. Well, how alJOnt when she drove up there? 
A. How about wlien she did what 7 
Q. Drove up t11cre. 
A. I don't know. Looked like ~he seen it then. I don't 
know. I don't know. 
Q. Looked like you wou1cl have seen J1er car too 
page 87 } wlwn you looked out the back. 
A. I would think so but I did not sec no car. 
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RE-DIRECT Jl~XA:MINATIO~. 
By Mr. Martin: 
<i. l\frs. ·watkins, you said that she was backing out of the 
carY 
A. Yes.· 
Q. How did you know thnt. 
A. ,Yell, that's what she said. She said she backed out 
tlie car. 
Q. She said she.backed ont the cart 
A. Yes, she said she backed out the cnr nnd she didn't see 
tlic car. 
• . . • • 
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J. CABgJ...L )!ESSICK, 
cnllcd as a witness in his own behalf, having been duly sworn, 
testified as follows: 
DIRECT l~XA1IINATIO~. 
Bv )fr. Hall : 
0 Q. State your name please sid 
A. J. Cahell 1fossick. (1. And where do you li,·c, l\£r. :Mcsra;i(•k? 
A. 110 Linclcn Avenue, Ifompton, Virginia. 
Q. And how Jong- have you Ji,·cd in Hmnpton Y 
A. AU my lifc. I wns horn in Hampton. I'm 42 years. 
Q. 42 years in Hampton? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·where a 1·e you employcd f 
A. NACA, nt Langley J?ielc1. 
Q. N' ow yon r wife, Mrs. Ln vinia Jfossick, preceded you on 
the stand, dicln 't she. That wm~ your wife 7 · 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Mrs. ,vatkins, vonr rnother-in-lawY 
page 89 ~ A. Right. · 
Q. Now !fr. M esi:;ick, foll the C'ourt and jnnT 
what happened in conn<'ction with tllis ncciclent that You hav·e 
hen. rel descrihecl todaY? · 
A. On the evening ·of :\foy 25 which wai:; a TI1ursclay, 1950, 
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my mother-in-law, two boys, and my wife an<l myself were 
lenving our home to go up to visit my mother's borne on Holt 
Street. It was a customnry thing for us to make this trip and 
we were in no hurry to leave. ~Iy mother-in-law and _two boys 
went out the door, down the steps and coul<ln 't get m on the 
right-hand rear door opening and went nround the other side. 
During that time I had locked the front door. 
Q. Of your car'/ 
A. No., I locked the front door of the house and my wife 
and I proceeded down the steps together. She went to the 
right frnnt door and got into the car while I was going around 
the rear of my car to the left front door. \Vhen I got to the 
door, I looked up the street. That is westerly. 
Q. \Vhen you speak of, ''door'", ii:; that your car door or 
\'OUr-
• A. Car door. 
Q. Or your house door? 
A. The last door is the car door. I looked up the street 
westerly, while standing nt the door, and I didn't see any 
cars coming. I looked over the top of the car down the street, 
easterly, and I didn't see m1y <'lll'S corning. I got 
page 90 ~ in the enr, shut the door, turned my lights on, 
started the engine and put my t'oot down on the 
foot-brake and relensed the hand brake nnd then I put my head 
out the door and let up the brake slightly to let the car roll 
back. 
Q. Now just a momc>ut, sir. \Vhen yon put your l1eacl out 
of the door, in which direction was your-
A. I was looking lmek like that (indicatinp;). Say I'm sit-
ting in the driver's sent looking hack like that (indicating) 
nnd I was letting the car roll back heeause it's a slight incli11c 
in the drivewav a11d when I reached the-hefore I started to 
roll back though and before I put my ll(lnd out the door, I had 
looked both wnys up alld down tl1c st re<'t 1tll(l clidn 't see nnr 
cnrs coming. Then I put my head out the door and started 
ro!ling back, relensecl the foot brnke ;.rrndunllr and I was go-
ing to stop before I got to the curb to tnke another look 
before I hit-before I reached the eurb, I Imel moved about 
12 feet. I heard-
Q. Now speaking of reaching the (•urh-
A. "With the rear h11111pc>r. 
Q. That would be where the enr entered Linden Avenue1 
A. That's right, the rcnr bumper. I lwnrd metal, some-
thing like metal strike an<l som<'Oll<' sc·1·emn<'d and I then 
looked-turned around this way and looked through the rear 
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window (indicating) mu.l 1 could see someone standing be-
hind the door of an automobile, back to me, but couldn't make 
who it was. 
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A. BaC'k to nw wlwn I was facing hack (indicat-
ing) and I didn't know-I had put on my brake in the mean-
time and as soon ns I lwnrd tlmt noise I pushed my foot all 
the way down to the floor. I clidn 't know whether to release 
the brake for fear of rollin_g bnck more but I put the car in 
first and releai-Pd the hrnlw and pulled up in the yard to free 
whoever it was back there. 1 stopped the car, ~·ot out, ,valkecl 
around in back of my en r nnd I saw iirs. Bm·hnm sitting on 
my ramp in sort of a l'C'<·li11inµ- position with tl1c door of the 
Rurlmm 's car ope1wd np 011 m~· mmp. At that time I asked 
Mr. Barham, he hacl gottC'll ont of his car and come around 
nnd I asked l\Ir. Bnrham if I hadn't better µ:o get an ambu-
lance ancl luwe somebody come pick her up nncl both :\Ir. Bar-
ham and l\Irs. Barham snid at the time theY dicln 't believe 
she wns hurt too lwdly tmll tlw~· rntlrnr get he1: home and from 
some-out of somewherl' n mnn came across the street ancl 
helped Mr. Barham pick )£rs. Barham up and take her over 
to t.l1e house. 
Q. To their }10rn,e? 
A. To their hom,e whi<'h is cliagonallv across the street 
from mine and :\[ r. Barhnm retuni'ecl back to the site and I 
told him at the time thnt 1 was ~oing- to J!et the poliec up there 
and T wanted to know if he C'Onlcln't help get a doctor. He 
said he maclP nn nttempt to !!Ct n cloetor so I went in nncl callecl 
the nolice ancl <.horth' thereafter nn officer. Outten 
page 92 } I thiuk wn<; l1is nnnie, eame up there ancl looked 
o,·er tlie situnt ion and in the meantime :\[r. Bar-
}mm Imel asked rnv wif<' if she <'Oul<ln 't <lo immethin~ about 
}1clpi ng- get a do<'tor :md she <'H lle<f Doctor .Tones' mi'rse and 
some time after that, Dodor .Ton('i;; <'ame. ,vc both WPnt over 
t.o the Barham's hou:--e. l\frs. Burham was hwing on the sofa, 
seemed to be ~llff<'rin!!' nml th<' doctor C'ame· a11d he ordered 
lier to the hosvitnl. I think he was the one that arran~ecl to 
get the ambulanee. I'm not sure ahont that. Anvhow, the 
nmhnlance came nnd -:\Tr. Tinrham asked mv wife ,,·onld she 
mincl riding over in th<' nmlmlnnce with his wife whirh sl1e 
<lid nnd I followt:>d in nw em· nnd after we saw tlmt sh(' was 
in tlw hospitnl Emel cornfortnhly fixed then we both returned 
11onw in mv car. 
Q. Rnealdng of hoth, thnt's you and your ,\•ife'l 
A. That's my wifo and myself. 
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Q. Now had .Mr. Barham moved his car when the police of-
licer arrived. 
A. Yes. Before I called the police, I asked l\Ir. Barham 
not to move his cur but while I was in the house calling the 
JJolice he backed the car back cast down the street, easterly 
underneath tlle tree in front of mv house and turned his lights 
off. • 
Q. Now Mr. :Messick, did you notice any car that was parked 
to the west of vour driveway 1 
A. "Yes, there was a black ·Ford parked in front 
page 93 } of :Mrs. li'erguson 's house under a tree which was 
approximately 30 to 35 feet from the westerly edge 
of my drh·eway. 
Q. Then-
A. There wusu 't any other cnrs from \Vallacc Street up 
to that car either· nnd that's about tlu·ee-let's see, three lots 
wide there, three-forty foot lots up to my driveway. 
Q. Then as I understand it, there was one car· parked on 
1 he northerlv side of Linden A ,·enue to the west of vour drive-
way and that was approximately 30 to 35 feet ,vest of the 
westerly curbline of your driveway t 
A. That's rig-ht. 
Q. Now, on to the west of thnt car., up to the end of the 
block, were there nny cars parked that you know off 
A. I think it was one car in front of that one. I don't re-
call whether there was anv more bcvond that or not. 
Q. One car in front? · • 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, was there space in whic11 to-for a car to have 
heen parked directly behind the <'fll' that was 30 to 35 feet 
west of tlie westerly eclg-e of your driY~wny? 
A. Yes, I woulcl 1-1ay so. I don't know wl1ethcr it would 
extend over :i\[rs. Ferguson's chfreway or not because her 
driveway is about four a11d a hnlf feet, the easterly edge of 
lier drivewav is nhout four and n hnlf f'l'et over from mine and 
lier's is at least eight foet widl'. l\Iine is l'ight feet 
11age 94 } and I tl1ink both ramps are put in by the same 
forms and so that's nhout 12 feet, includin.~ the 
};pace between the two plus her driveway so it was about, I'd 
~my, 18 feet from there to the cal', roughly. 
Q. 18 feet from there to tliC' <'fll'. And thnt would be 18 
clear feet that woulcl not be in front of the drivewnv? 
A. Yes. · · 
Q. Now, :.\Ir. :\Jessick, do you kuow how wide your drive-
way is1 
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A. Driveway is-well, th<.> outside apron where you go clown 
to the street is eight feet wide. I have two runners that go 
up to the sidewalk. Then from the sidewalk ou out to tlJC 
street is solid concrete and fans out and it's eight feet out 
at the curb-line. 'fhe street is 34 feet wide nt that point and 
I have been bncking out of that driveway for 25 years and 
ha,·e always been very eareful about backing out because it's 
usually a cur parked on the opposite sicl<' of the street from 
me and I try to avoid hitting anybody on the other side of the 
street there. · 
Q. You been backing· out there about :!5 years out of that 
driveway? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, how far, if you know, are your front steps from 
the northerly curb of Linden A venue t 
A. I stepped that off as 2G feet. 
page 95 ~ Q. 26 feet. Now the best that you can approxi-
mate it, how far was tl1e rear of your car on the 
night in question north of the northerly eurb-line of Linden 
Avenue when it was in parlwd position in your dri..-eway prior 
to you putting it in motion 1 
A. Approximately 13 J'(lct hl'em1se my !ltcps Ju:r1;e some stone 
pieces., two sto11c piccc>s like that (indicating) and if you drive 
up much further you wouldn't be able to open tllc front <loor 
without hitting fhem. 
Q. How arc• you able• to nrrh·e at the approximation of 13 
feet, JI r. ifossick Y 
A. By the position of tltf' cnr in thct cl1freway and stepping-
off the distance hack from it. As I saicl, WC' have a little walk-
way that comes right aroull(l from the stepi-. The stcpi-, the 
center of the steps arc eight feet from where the car woulcl 
he parked, the castc>rly side of the car or the right-Im ml side 
of the car. There's ahout C'ig-ht feet ancl vou come down the 
steps and walk around tlw ~tone piC'ec• 111·1c1 get into the car 
there and the front dom·. Tf you hnvC' tlw rar fartlwr up in 
the drivewa:v, T don't heli<'w I could opC'n the door far enough 
for you to get in. · ~ 
Q. Have yon hnd occasion to plare your car in a position 
that you bcli<>ve it was pa rkecl in ~·onr drivewa:'\· that night 
and step off the distnncr to the nortlwrlv curb-line? 
A. Y cs, I dirl. ' 
page 96 ~ Q. Did you <lo tlrnt at my rc><JUCst and sugges-
tion? · · 
A. Yes, T did. I also-y<>sterday I timc>cl myself in going 
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down the steps and around and getting in the car; going 
through the same actions that I did that night. 
)Ir. James: If your Honor please, I don't think tlmt 's 
proper to make an experiment. He did it yesterday and some-
thing he did considerably ovet· a year ag·o and doing it 110'\\" 
in a verv deliberate circumstance-
Coutt ~ I think he can testify to it. Of course, tho j11ry 
can take into consideration the circumstunces under wliich 
the tests were made, the experim<>nts were made. I overtuie 
the objection. 
l\[r. James: ·we except. 
Q. ,vould you continue with what you were getting rendj• 
to say about what yon <lid yesterday, !\lr. :\Iessick f 
A. Leaving my door, going clown the steps at a gradual 
rate, not hurrying, walking around the rear of the car, getti1ig 
in just Jike I did bcfort' an<l hfrning on my lig-hts and startiug 
tlie engine, it was about three quarters of a minute. 
Q. That include g·oing around the back of the car? 
A. That's right. 
Q. :And did ~~on haYe the car in the best approximate posi-
tion that you ~ould place it in rcferenre to the night in ques-
tion 1 
.A. That's right. 
page 97 ~ Q. 1Vhen you conducted the experiment f 
A. That's rig-ht. 
Q. Now )Ir. :Messick, do ~·ou know how fal' it is from the 
center of your hom;e i-teps to the left side of your cm· ns it 
would appear in the clriYeway t 
A. Eight feet. 
Q. Eight feet I 
A. Eight feet. 
Q. Now on the nig·llt in question, wl}('n yon came down tl1<'! 
steps, I believe your l10nse is on the north side of Lincl<>n A ,•c-
nue? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Then in going clown the step!'-!, what clil'cction would yo11 
face1 
A. I would face the i-outh. 
Q. Face the south. 'Now ,lict ~·on-cli<l you-yon said l'lomc-
thing that you looked to your tight and to your left. Did yo11 
look straight aJ1eacl as you Nnne down th£' steps? 
A. I woulcln 't know. I helic,·e I <lid look straight ahcnd. 
I would say that I did. 
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Q. Did you see any cnr in your clrivewayY 
A. No, sir, T did not. 
Q. Did you look at that area that would encompass your 
driveway on Linden A venue Y 
A. Yes, as I went around the back of it. 
page 98 ~ Q. You w(>nt around tlic back of yom car? 
A. Yes. , 
Q. You examined thl'1·e und there was no car in your drive-
.,way·J 
A. That's right. 
Q. You are positi,·c that you turned your light5 on? 
A. Absolutely. It waH at tlw edge of dusk ut the time the 
accident-I mean at the time I got in the car there. It was 
a point where some pc>oplc would turn on their parking lights 
hut I was driving a HJ30 Packnrd and I have a litle push-
button on therl' mid you light it twice and the full lights come 
on and I lmd done that that night (indicating), pushed that 
button twice and mv full h{'ad-forhts come on. 
Q. Now, can you· t(lll us somethin!{ about your tail-lights, 
the location of them and tlw ~ize of the reflectors 1 
A. ,vell, there nre two l'C<l lights on the back and oh, they're 
about that big around (in<li<'atinQ."), onll shape and in addi-
tion to that a white light right in the center of the car and 
with the foot brak(l on tlw tail-lights will light up the houses 
on the other side of the sh'<'{'t. Very brilliant light on the 
back. 
Q. Xow, thesl' two tail-lig-hts that you have described, where 
were thev locat{'d on vom· car? 
A. On .the right nn<l left ft>ml<'r, rear fenders. 
Q. A rid wh<'ll you tnru<'<l on this light t )mt you 
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cause tliat tnil-lighh, to go on r 
A. Yes, either one. Thl' fir;.:t position or the second. The 
first position ii- pnrkin~ which tum~ the tail-lights Oil too. 
Q. Would that likewise c·muie the white light to the rear to 
go on¥ 
A. Yes, the whit(• lig'ht i~ not wrv bri~ht. .Just has a shield 
over it so the lig-ht refle<'ts up Oil the license plate. 
Q. Visible fro~n the l'{'ar though, is it noU 
A. Oh yes, :'"{'S. 
Q. ~ow <'flll you tell u~ :-omC'thing- nhout the position of your 
l1eacl and wher<' you wl're looking, if any place, when you had 
it out of t11(l window as vou r car was movin~ hackwa rel 1 
A. I wouldn't ~av tha·t I was all the wav 'out but I was out 
enough to look hack like I am right now (inclicating) and I had 
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noticed after I stopped the car, pulled up in the driveway and 
went back there, I noticed the front of Mr. Barham 's ca1; was 
just about even with the easterly edge of my driveway, that 
is his front bumper. 
Q. Now, did you notice when you stuck your l1ead out of 
the door, as you have described, did you notice a reflection of 
any headlights on the car that you talked about that was 
parked to the westward of your driveway under the tree? 
A. No, sir. I didu 't notice any headlights but 
page 100 ~ tbe lights were on when I got out of my car, after 
I pulled up in the driveway. I did notice them 
then. 
Q. Ligl1ts were on Ur. Barham 's cur then f 
A. That's right, yes. 
Q. Now wlmt, if you know, is the number of the house that 
is clircctlv in front of your house and located on the south side 
of Linden .A venue? . 
.A. There's not a house dit·ectlv in front of mine. There's 
three houses built OIi two loti;: over there and Mr. Barham 
lived in the houi,;,e on the westerly end of those three-on 
those two lots and the hou8e in the center· was almost directly 
but over farther to ~fr. Barham 's house. I would say the 
center of mv house is rig-ht on the easterlv corner of the cen-
ter house 01i the opposite side of the street. 
Q. If you cm1-if you can, what would you approximate 
the distance to he from the westC'rly building- line of your 
house to tl1e easterly building line of l\f r. Barl1am 's house? · 
A. I'd sav about 25 feet. 
Q . .About" 25 feeU 
.A. You see it's two 40 foot lots. That's 80 feet and three 
l1ouses built on it with alley-ways between. It might be 30 
feet. 
Q. TlU"ee houses on 80 feet is what it amounts to? 
A. That's 1·ight. 
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west, does it not 1 
.A. That's correct. 
• Q. Did you see )fr. Barham's car at any time prior to feel-
mg- the metal sound that you have described and the scream? 
A. No, sir. Tl1e first time I saw his car was aft<'r I had 
struck the metal and 11C'arcl someone i:;cream and turned around 
and looked through my rear window. 
Q. wr11at-how much time elnpscd, if you can tC'll us, be-
tween the time that ~-ou walked down your steps, got into your 
car and started your car in its backward movement? 
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A. ·well, tliat was about three quarters of a minute. 
Q. Can you tell us, if you can, the approximate length of 
time that your mothet-in-la w antl two childrei1 had been in 
your car prior to you setting yourself iu it 1 • 
A. That was a very few seconds because they went out d1-
rcct1v in froi1t of us. Q: Went qut of your hou~e 1 
A. Out of the house directly in front of us, my wife aild 
inyself. 
Q. Then I understand you delayed long· enough to lock the 
door and that sort of thing 1 
A. That's right. (J. Now, did you observe the position of the 
page 102 ~ right side of 1'1r. Barluun's car in reference to the 
northerlv curb-liue of Linden Avenue when von 
stopped your car ai1d went back to where he and his ,,·ifc 
weref 
A. Yes. I would sav that his wheels were within about six 
inches of the curb. · 
Q. Pretty close to the curbing? 
A. )lay have been a litle dose1· but somewhere about thel'<!. 
Q. Six inches or a little closer 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. :Now the door; 1·ight door that you dei,;cribed, was thnt 
open or closed when you ~:ot there to the Barhmn car! 
A. The door was partially opened .. 
Q. w· as it in its opened position f "? as the onr-hnng in 
Linden A venue or was it in Your <lri vewiw 1 
A. It was more in mv dri~·ewaY. Ven: little hit in Linden 
Avenue. · · -
Q. The o,·er-hang was f 
A. Yes. The door, I struck the bracket that hel<l the li-
cense plate on the back of my Ntr ancl that's about a 16 gnuµ:e 
steel bracket there and it h<>11t thnt bracket around nnd pushed 
in that lit.tie hack apron nmlcrnenth the trunk. Thnt 's how 
much damage it did to my cnr. 
Q. You've hem·d your wife and :\Irs. ·watkins testifr about 
conversation tlrnt they luul with Mrs. Barhmn, 
page 103 ~ l\lr. Bnrham. Diel :rnn hnve any co1wcrsatio11 
with either of them in connection with the ncei-
dent 1 
A ... Well, we liad a converi:mtion from time to time in re-
gards to it, pnrticulnrl:v trying to fiml ont 110w his wife was, 
how she was getting al011g, was she getting proper treatment 
and things of tlmt nature i concerned about her. 
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Q. Yes~ sir. Did you have &ny cqpversation about the ha:p-
pening of the accident as to whether they saw YOI.}- qr not pr 
anything of tJm t sort ? 
A. No, I did not but there was ~ remark macle-
~Ir. James: Just a minute. 
Court:· Did you hear· it! Did you hear the remark T 
Q. Did yoµ Jiear the remark 1 
A. ,v ell, this remark I was going to talk ubout was ~n~ 
that was made directlv to me. · 
' ,, ., 
)Ir. James: By whom? 
A. By :i\f r. Barham. That had not he been parked in mY 
drive,vay, there woulcln 't have been an accident. Of course, 
that was obvious. · 
Q. l\fr. Barham told you that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Any other conversation that you hncl with either Mr. 
Barham or 'Mrs. Barham relative to the physical facts sur-
rounding the accident that you can recall, l\lr. l\Iessick1 
A. I do11 1t recall any right now, no. 
page 104 ~ Q. l\Ir. :Messick, from your position seated un-
der the driver's wheel of your car and with yoµr 
head out of the window, as yon dC'scribcd it, that you ha~ it 
looking backward, had :\Ir. Barham Imel his lights on wonld 
you have seen the reflection of them, eertainly up on the 
parked car that WM to the west of your <lri,·eway 1 
A. I would say definitely so. 
CROSS EXA1IINATIOX. 
Bv !Ir. James: 
·Q. Not very dark abont half pn:,;t <'ight on-half past ~even 
on :\Iay 26 is it ]ifr. Bnrhmn-:.\f 1·. :\Icssick? 
A. I would sav dusk. 
Q. Sun set-sun set at 7 :30 ! 
A. I wouldn't call it sunset. I think prohahl~· the sun W<lS 
clown but it was dusk. 
Q. There arc times it is difficult to sec rcfleetions some 
times! 
A. On a black car n~ually you rnn r-:ec it prettr good. 
Q. Now you said, :.\[r. :.\Iessick, if he hndn 't hecn parkcp. 
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there there would he no nccidcnt; hadn't been stopped there, 
there would be no accident. 
A. That was olJYioush-. It' I hndn 't been backing back, 
there wouldn't lul\'e been· no accid<.'nt. 
Q. That's exactly concl'l. You said you went out and 
got in your cnr. Just what <.lid you do after you got in your 
cad 
page 105 ~ .A. I !.hut the door where I got in, turned the 
lights on, startl•cl tlw engine, put my foot down on 
the foot brake and rPlcased the hand brake because if I re-
leased the hand hrnke without putting my foot on the foot 
brake the car would roll fl'<.•ely ha('k HO I always put my foot 
on the foot brake. 
Q. And ~·ou ea:-;ed the foot off the foot brake and let it roll 
back1 
A. Yes, but not entirC'ly off hc>caU~(' when I got to the curh 
I was going to stop to put the rn1· into gear and look up and 
down the street lwfon• I JH'O<.•t•t•ded out in the street. 
Q. Xow you haH the foot on the clutch 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. You had 01w foot on the <"lutch? 
A. Yes, I usually stnrt the C'llf.dnc with one foot on the 
clutch. 
Q. So at the 1inw yon loolwd out the window then, you bad 
started tlrn engfoc, is thnt ri1,r,ht? 
A. Yes, tlrn lmg;inC' was 1·n1111imr. 
Q. You hnd 011C' foot 011 the clntrh? 
A. That is co1'1'C'l°t: 
Q. And one foot 011 the hrake? 
A. Rigl1t. 
Q. A ncl :fou wonlcl luw<• to he> rirnct icn lly a rontortionist to 
sit in that positio11 nncl look to tl1<' renr out of the side of the 
window, won1<111 ·t you? 
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herl'. Roth mv f<'c>t <low11 lik<' I would have them 
on the peclnls 1\1!(] tlll' stc>.:ring- w·heel (i11dicating). 
Q. You woulcl hm·C' tlwm stretrllf'd on t on those pedals and 
get your head nrmmd to look nnywlwre other than right 
strai!d1t out the side, yon ju:-:t can't clo it. Impossible to look 
backwards? 
A. I don't know what ~·on c•all hn<'kwards. I sav that's 
lookin!!" backwards (iuclic·nting}. · 
Q. You say your tnil-lh.d1t~ show up the houses all the 
wav across the street f 
A. Yes, sir, they do. 
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Q. You mean you could see them from across the street or 
you gut so much light in the rem· of your car that they show 
up that light 1 
A. You can see the red reflections on the houses across the 
street. 
Q. Now you said that the Barham-east building line of 
the Barham house was 25 feet from your west building line. 
That's the way the question wa!; asked you. "How far from 
your west building line to the east east building is the Barham 
l1ouse." You said about 25 feet. You are on opposite sides 
of the street, aren't you? 
A. Well, say this is our building line (indicating). This 
is the-right here (indicating), from this point 
page lOi ~ over to the east side of the Barham building line 
is about 25 feet. 
Q. I see. In other words, your west building line, as you 
put it, is about 25 feet east-I mean west of their east build-
ing line, is that itf 
A . .My building line is 25 foet east of their east building 
line. 
Q. I see. 
A. In other words., I'm closer to Hampton Creek than they 
are. 
Q. Now you 1ievl'r at any time looked right straight back, 
did you7 
A. Not in tl1c rear view mirror, no, sir. 
Q. There's no question about the car being there! 
A. Absoluteh- not. 
Q . .And they· couldn't, in a sl'cond, stop the car and ~Irs. 
Bnrlmm get out, open the door, g-et out nnd turn the seat over 
nnd be helping the children out the bnck seat? They couldn't 
do thnt in a second or two, could thev? 
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say ther c'ould. 
Q. So the car was there. You just didn't take the proper 
precaution to see whether it was thercf 
A. ,Yell, I would say all, excepting looking in the rear view 
mirror or tuming around and looking buck through the win-
dow, rear window. 
. Q. There's nothing to keep vou from taking 
pnge 108 ~ either one of those precautions 1 • 
A. ~o. sir. 
Q. And you didn't stop your car from the time it stnrted 
until it struck her 1 
A. Thnt 's rhd1t. 
Q. You didn't sound the horn? 
i2 S-q.preme Gcmrt Qf 4ppc~Is of yirg~~~~-
N elrie M,~Lauc Barhrwi. 
A. No, sir. 
Q: Did you think of stopping your car before ~·ou crossed 
the sidewalk 1 · 
A. Not before. Y cs, sir-not before ,I crossed the sidewalk. 
Before the bumper got out in the curb-out in the g·utter. 
Q. Why not the sidewalk? 
A. ·well, I don't know. 
Q. In other words, there could be people walking along 
the sidewalk just as well as there could be curs goiug along 
the streetl 
A. Ye·s. · " .. ell-child could run up behind me in my o,~·u 
yard too and I wouldn't ha\"(~ seen it if it was behind the car. 
Q. How long had your car been sitting out there that day! 
A. I came home from work around fh·e o'clock and that's 
when I parked it there. · 
Q. Sitting there from fin? then until seven-thirty J 
A. 'l'hat 's right. 
page 109 ~ Q. Do you g·urngc your car at night or like a 
lot of folks lcuve it iu the drivewav 1 
A. No~ sir, I put mine in the garnge. · 
Court: Anything further from this witness 1 
ng.DIHEC'r KX.A .MIN AT ION. 
By ).[r. Hall: 
Q .• Just one question, l\[r. :\[essick. What, if you know gen-
erally, were the colors of l\lr. Barhmn's cad · 
A. It was a two-toned green. I would say the top was sort 
of an olive green aml the bottom was sol't of a peagreen or 
real light green. · 
Q. It wns greenish f 
A. Yes, sii·, it was two-tone green Pontiae, 1947 Pontiac 
as I remember. 
• • • 
Nl~LLHJ MeLANE BARHA)f, 
recalled as a witness in her own hehalf, in rebuttal, being duh· 
sworn, testified as follows: · · · 
DIRECT EX.-UlINATIOX. 
Bv )Ir .. Jmnes: 
• Q. Mrs. Bnrhmn, some (JUCstion has arran~:ed 
page 110 ~ -has n risen as to a qne~tion of a previous in-
jury which I beJieve Y!)U !-illid you ll(WCr had a 
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Nellie JlcLane Barham. 
broken bone before. Indications were you may have had a 
fractured left aukle. 
A. No, I have not. I sprained my ankle when I was in 
grammar school. I was about ten years old . 
• • • 
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Q. Anything said to your husband that you wanted a mngn-
zine t 
Court : She testified she did 1iot. 
A. I cli<l not sav anvthing· to mv husband that I wantc<l a 
magazine. I ma<l°e th~ remark- . 
Court: You testified vou make the remark to Mrs. )Ics-
sick and you also didn't ·tell your husband that. 
A. That's right. 
Q. ~(rs. Messick also testified that you told her that you 
never saw the :Messick car. Did vou make anv such state-
ment to bed · • 
A. No, I saw the car when we drove up. ,vhen I got out 
of the car, I didn't notice it . 
• • • • 
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• • • • • 
:\Ir. Hnll: 1f your Honor please, the defendant, :Messick, 
renews its motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence on tlie 
grounds heretofore as~ig·ned when the plaintiff rested lier 
case. 
Court: All right, sir. )lotion is overruled. 
Mr. Hnll: And we note an exception to the Court's ruling 
for tlie reasons heretofore stated . 
• • • • 
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page 113 } INSTRUC'J.1IONS . 
• • • 
Ptaintiff's Insfntcfion So. 3 (Granted): 
M~. Hall: The defendant, l\icssicl,, objects to that, if your 
Honor please, on the g-ronnds that it overlooks reasonable 
care, that it overlooks what <'Htl or cannot be seen. It doesn't 
take into consideration visibility, docsn 't take into considera-
tion reasonable care and it pre-supprn,,(•s that persons in the 
line of trm·el were lawfully usiug the !-!idewalk or street. Cer-
tainly that language would be prejudicial and 
page 114 } harmful in the way that it is now used. 
Court: .All right, sir. I'll grnnt that an<l note 
your exception. 
:\[r. Hall: Ex<'c>ption for the reasons heretofore assigned 
and we also object to the instruction on the further ground 
that looking backward, as set forth in this instruction, is not 
a continuing duty as the instruction euunciales. 
Plaintiff's I11sfntcfio11 So. -i (Granted): 
:Mr. Hall: We objed to tlmt, if yom· Honor please, for se\·-
eral ~rounds One, is that it's a cluplicntiou of three; two, is 
that it is a fincling- instructiou and tells the jury that the 
plaintiff was exerl'isiug ordinary care and overlooks con-
tributory negligence. The use of the word, "safety" in the 
instruetjon, as U'-ccl make:- the defc>mlant nn insurer. 
:Mr . • James: I think thnt "who was exercising ordina-ry 
care" ought to he "while she was c>xcrcising ordinary care." 
It isn't the intenfio11 of the instrnction to sav she was. 
:Mr. Hall: ".,.hat do you wnnt to change,' ~lr. ,Tames? 
Mr. James: "The plaintiff while she was exercisin~ or-
dinarv care." ' 
Mr~ Hall: That do<•sn 't c·m·c> om objection, if it is timely 
to make that ohser,·ntion nt thii- time to the .Judge. 
Court: I'm cfo,posed to grnnt the instruction nncl C"hnnge 
on the next to the bottom line the word, •'who" to "while arnl 
add, "she" and after the worcl, "care" ndd, "for 
page 115 ~ her own saf'etr." 
1\rr. Hall: 'l'Iw Colll'f is not goin~ to qualifv 
the word "safetv" in th(' third line from the bottom? · 
Court: No, rlr. 
Mr. Hall: "'e objr<'f to the g-rnnting of th<' instnwtion in 
that the use of the wol'cl, "safety" as givc>n in this insfrne-
tion makes tlie def('mlant an insurer and is contrary to the 
decided cases whic-11 has intcrpr('fed the stutute regal'(ling the 
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word, "safety" where same is used; that it overlooks con-
tributory negligence; that it's a finding instruction without 
setting forth the facts fully and that it tells the jury that the 
plaintiff was exercising ordinary care for her own safety. 
Court: Granted, and exception noted. 
Plaintiff's lnsfruction No. 5 (Gronfcd): 
Mr. Hall: We object to that, if :,•om· Honor please. It's 
not a full treatment of the law. It docs not co,·er what pro-
tests she may or may not lmve made. It cloes not coYer what 
protests that she could have made and di<ln 't make. Simply 
because someone suggests to her that she do something or 
that a certain situation presents itself which is created by 
another doesn't then menu that she is not responsible if she 
acquiesces and is part and parcel in creating the situation. 
:Mr. James: If she's guilty of nny negligence, of course 
she may be respon~ible but i,;he 's not guilty of somebody else's 
negligence. 
page 116 } Court: I grant it nncl 11ote your exception. 
:Mr. Hall: ]iJxception for the reasons hereto-
fore assign<>cl or stated nt the time of the objection. 
Plaintiff's lnslrudio11 No. fi (Gra11/cd): 
!fr. Hall: ,vc oh.iPct to thnt, if ~·om· Honor please. It's 
l'epetitious. The phrnsc, "frnnght with greater danger" and 
so forth is 11ot n propm· statement of the law and is given to 
oratory and argnrneut all<l ccrtniHly domm 't seem to be-
Court: I ]invcn 't looked this situation up for ten years 
but mv recollect ion of the c>nscs ten voars ngo, when I had 
one, ,,:hen the trnck hacked up o,•cr the sicle,\·nlk and killed 
a little hoy, t1111t 's whnt T found 11w Jaw to he; that a man has 
n right to back np hut that th<>y C'lnim th<> hackinir of an auto-
mobiJe is fran.~ht with grcaft!r damrcr tlum driving ahead 
nnd tlwv must use cnre commcnsm·nte with the conditions 
that arise. 
:i\h. Hall: ,v ell sir, we do11 't-
C'oul't: Tlmt 's h(l('ll tf'n vem·s fl!.!'O. 
1[ r. Hall: ,Ye <lon 't thii1k tlint ·ow lan~nrng-e lwre is prop-
e>rly used in nn instr1w1ion, if your Honor please. It's given 
to rhetoric. W'e nlso think it ii- r<'pC'titions and object to it 
for tlmt reason. Tt ovc>rlook" C'o11tributo1T neg-ligence and 
the latter pnrt of it is contrn<lictory. It says, ." such negli-
gence cnused 01· proximately <'ontrihuted" "proximatelv con-
triJ~uted to the plaintiff'.., in.inriPs" if your Honor please. The 
only wn~· tl1is pl:1intiff can n•co,·c>r is that this 
page 117 ~ mun 's nc>~li~en<'e ii- th<' sole proximntc cause. 
Court: Xo, sir. How 11bout if her husband was 
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guilty of negligence and your client was guilty of negligence 
and she wasn't guilty of any neg·ligence. Can't she recovert 
Mr. Hall: She has no cuuse of action against her husband, 
if your Honor please. 
Court: I dicln't say she is suing him. You said that l1cr 
negligence or his nC'gligC'ncc, your client's negligence, would 
be the only way she could recover for damages. I say there 
might be other negligence im·olved in this case· that would 
cause the accident nnd that wouldn't bar her from rccm·ering 
if the defendant's ncgligeuce cuused or contributed to it. 
:Mr. Hall: This overlooks-overlooks contributorv 11mdi-
gence and doesn't tell th(' jury a thing nbout conh-ibutory neg-
ligence, if yonr Honor plC'n!-e. 
The Court then r<>nd the instraction out loud. 
Mr. Hall: ,v e clon 't feel thnt it is n proper cxplnnation 
to the jury and it's a findin~ instruction to the jnry and cer:.. 
tainly clocsn 't state the matter fnlly and is most prejudicial 
to tile defendant's rights. 
Court: I g·r1mt it and note your exception. 
1\fr. Hall: And docs the Comt fc(•l it's not repetitious? 
Court: No, sir. 
• • • • .. 
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Plaintiff's fo.~frncfion No. 8 (Granfrd): 
I 
l\lr. Hall: Vlc lmvc no oh.iectiou to that if two things will 
be done to it, ,Judge. One is that after the line-, after the 
words, "motor vehicle" second line, insert the words, "or a 
pedestrian" nncl then after the word, '' see'' on the second 
line put "by the exereh;c or rcn:a:o,mhlc en re." ·we 're pre-
paring one for the Court tlmt would cncompnss tlte same gen-
eral doctrine and I think it would save repetition if it covered 
it here. 
Court: I'm not clispo~<><l to malw that chang-e but this 
other one, I see no objection to. I've ch:m~ed it to, ''The 
Court instructs the jury tlrnt the cl,frer of a motor vehi<'le 
who looks and fails to se<> whnt she should see bv the exercise 
of reasonahlc care or fnils to take> atlrnntage of what is dis-
closed to I1im, is as guilty of negligence a; one wl10 fails to 
look." I grnnt it with tlm t. 
:\Ir. Hall: ,ve except to the> Court's ruling and we rci:crve 
our right, of course, to tcnclc1· one co,·ering it. 
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Plaintiff's lnstruclion No. 9 (Granted): 
Mr. Hall: We object to instruction number nine and to the 
following portion, parng:rnph 5. There is no law to support-
there's no evidence or Jaw, either one, to support five. Like-
wise number six do<'s not fit the facts and it's not 
page 119 ~ applicable in this case and paragraph seven is 
not nr,plicnblc. 'l'he last paragraph of the in-
struction dealing with "proxinmtely contributed to the plain-
tiff's injuries", we object to that as not a full and complete 
statement of the hnrdcn thnt 's upon l1e1-. It docs not fully 
and properly stntc co11trihutory negligence. It would be con-
fm;i11g and mislcndi11g to the jury. 
:Mr. James: She had a lawful right to use it. That portion 
of the sidewnlk n11cl stn•ct in fro11t of his driveway is not 
solely fo,· the use of the owner of the property. Pedestrians 
have a rig·ht to use it. She hncl a rig-ht to alight there. I 
don't know of anythiug that says she doesn't have a lnwful 
right to do thn t. ] t 's n <1ucstion of ren sona ble care and I 
suppose he'll have ple11ty of i11stl'uctions to do that. She cer-
tainly has a lnwful ri!.d1t to use that. 
Court: I think !'lhc docs too but docs she have a right of 
way there? "To ohservc the right of wny." 
l\fr. ,Jnnies: "\•II, if slw 's there first, yes, sir, I tllink so. 
Court: I don't think she's got the right of way. I'm going 
to strike out, "of wny." 
The Court then read pnrngraph six. 
~[r. Hall: ,vc have expressed our views on six. 
~Ir . .Jnmes: That's statuton·. 
Court: ,Yhat is the statute? . 
:Mr. Hnll: It r-:ays, "clrh·eway" too, if your 
page 120 ~ Honor p)pa:-:1>. It clo<'<;n 't fit here. He hasn't got-
ten out of the <lrh·ewav. The testimonv is to ·the 
contrary; thnt lw was g:oin~ to stop. • · 
Mr. ,James: He <'l'Osi-C'Cl the sidewnlk and he had ~otten 
out almost to the edge of the street. The sidewalk is the 
street. 
)fr. Hall: It says he's to stop before entering the stniet. 
Mr. ,Tames: The sidewalk is part of the street. (Reading} 
"Any person who shall" say~ ccrtnin thinp;s, one, two, thrco, 
four, and gets down to six. "Drive a vPhicle out of an alley, 
lane or building into a strec·t without first bringing sucl1 ve-
hicle to a stop imm<'dint:<·1~· h<'for<' entering· sucl1 street." 
Mr. Hall: I thong-ht it said, "private driveway" bnt I'm 
wrong. Appnrcntly it cloe,m't. 
Court: ,Yhat is this? 
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Mr. Jamei.: You can cull it an allev if vou want to. You 
can call it a· lane. · • 
Court: I don't think you c•an call it an alley. 
Mr. James: You <.'an certuinly c•all it a lane. If you were 
using it for horses you would eall it a lane. 
Court: But we• are usin~ it for an automobile. 
::\Ir. James: Kow whnt\; an allcyf It is supposed to be 
two huildings right on both sides of it. Xot a · 
page 121 } public nll<.•y. They would still call it an alley. 
~Ir. Hall: This is C'ertninlY not an allev. 
Court: It might gl•t to be H lane but, I 
0
don 't know, an alley 
as I understnnd it is a 11n1Tow public street or narrow st:·eet 
to be used either h,· the puhlie or by people. 
Mr .• James: AlleY. 
Court: Yes. Ko~,. lane i:-. a little different. That's a drive-
way on the mnn 's· own premi:-cs, ns I understand it. 
At tl1is tinw, the nttomeys for both sides continued their 
argument. 
Mr. Hall: 1 wonlcl nlso like to call to the Court's attention 
the fact that the statute b not at nll reluctant about using-
words that it mcm1s. The wor<l, "privnte drivewny" is used 
throughout the Code HJl(l fraukl~· I thought it mentioned it 
in this particulm· stntntc. T looked nt it. yesterday hut my 
memory appal'cntly Jim.; ph,:n.•<1 n trick on me but. if it meant 
private clrivewny, il' yon1· Honor pl(,ase, it would have said 
private drivewny. As the Court !mows, it uses the term fre-
quently. 
Court: I'm g-oing; to grn11t six. rrhat brings ns down to 
pa ragrap]1 seYCll. 
After some clisC'\l!'ISion h<'tWC'l'JI l'OUllsel, 1fr .• Tames agreed 
to take out parag;rnph seY('ll. 
Mr. Hall: The last pnmgrnph, we stated our objection to 
tlmt. 
page 122 ~ Court: l g-rant it. 1 stmck out on paragraph 
· fiv(' "of way". Tt now reads, ''to observe the 
right of other pC'rsons lnwfulh- using- the sidewalk or street." 
I strnck out paragraph st•,·e11 and with that I grant it and 
note your exception. ~ · 
·Mr. Hall: Yt•s. sir, W<' C'Xc·cpt fo1· the reasons heretofore 
nssignc>d nncl h:wk to nmnhC'r six, if vom· Honor please 
t.h<'t:e's on<' more ohjC'ctio11 to that mul that is that it is repe~ 
titiou!'. nrnl it has been fully covered in other instructions 
given by the Court. 
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Plaintiff's Instruction No. 10 (Refused): 
l\Ir. Hall: The defendant ob,iects to instruction number ten 
on the grounds tllere 's no evidence to support it. That the 
instruction does not fullv state the doctrine of the last clear 
chance. That it leaves out the elements the defendant had 
time to appreciate the danger aml coulcl have taken effective 
action; that the time element was sufiicicnt. It overlooks the 
time element; makes no COlllJJensation for it and there is no 
evidence to support the Inst clear clmnce doctrine in this par-
ticular case. 
Mr. James: ,ve take the position that if he had looked im-
mediatelv to the rear, which he admits thnt he <lid not, lie 
couldn't i1elp but have seen the woman there and it would have 
been a simple matter to avoid this accident. The cnr was go-
ing clown-grucle, slight clowu-grnde and no reason why he 
couldn't see her standing there. Perfect wide open view. 
Now, the question of time which we think is sig-
page 123 } nificant, they lay particular stress on the time it 
took him, on the time he came out of his house, 
the time he went around and !!'Ot in his cnr and started his 
motor hut there j~ JIO questio·u nsked nbout how long· then 
before he startecl 1110,·ing his car hack and how long it took 
l1im to get back. Now, she lms testified as to npproximatelr 
how long. the car, her car was standing there, npproximatelr 
a minute and a half. She say:;; tlrnt and we can't ~rct around an 
observation of natural things thnt the car ~topped: she opened 
the door, she got out of the car, turned around. They turned 
the seat oYer ancl were in the act of helping the children out. 
Kow, they conlcln't luwe donl' tlmt in the time tlmt that car 
was going back tlie clistancl' they said it was going back. So 
it was perfectly ck•ar that he l1ad in1fficient space of time 
there. If he had evC'r, nt any time, looked l1C' could have found 
out about this pl'ril nnd n pcl'il from wl1ich she <'Ould not 
r>xtricate licrself. That wns one of the requirements of last 
clear chance, he,•ause })('I' hack wns to l1im nnd sucldenlv that 
meant all tl1e onalificntions of pel'il, that her back was fo him 
nnd he knew i:,;he <'onl<ln 't sre the cn r g·oi ng hnck. Su rely it is 
n case of Inst clen 1· cl1n11ce. T t floesn 't mean that he could 
lmve wnitcd until he got upon lier jn.-.t hefore he hit her hut 
there certainly was a time, if he hnd looked hack, he could 
Jmve seen her nnd avoided this ncciclent. 
page 124 r Counsel then proc•eedNl to prci-cnt their nrgu-
ment to the Court in refl'reuce to Instruction No. 
10 .. 
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Court: I looked at Instruction No. 11. I think I like that 
a little better. Maybe }.Ir. James feels that isn't as goo<l for 
him as number ten. Let's look at uumbcr 11. 
The Court then rea<l instruction number 11. 
Court: I believe number 11 is a little better instruction 
than number 10 and I'm dispoi-ecl to grant that. I '11 grant 
Instruction No. 11 and refuse instruction number 10 and note 
your exception. 
PlaintiD''s J.wdruction No. 11 (Granted): 
:\[r. Hall: ·we object to number 11 for the grounds hereto-
fore assigned for lm;trudion 10. I believe they were fully 
assigned-for the grounds heretofore assigned to number ten. 
Let them run to number 11 and we won't have a duplication 
of assi6"l1ments and it will sm·e the Court's time. 
Court: I'll grant Instruction 11 and note your exception. 
Plaint-iff's Instrudioi1 No. 12 (Granted): 
:Mr. Hall: There are C'ertain portions of thnt tltat we oh-
;ject to. It is our contention that uo evidence to support it. 
First, in the seventh line from the top, "disfig-urcment of her 
body." Kumber two, beginning with the tC'nth liilC' from the 
top, reading_, "as a temporary or permanent diminution of 
eaming ability." There's no evidence that hl•r 
page 125 } employmcut was other than that of housewife mill 
her carniug rapneity had heen diminished i11 any 
way. :N'umber three, thC' third line from the hottom relafr\'l• 
to other expenses "to be iucnrrcd as a result of said injuries.'' 
There's no evidence that there will be any other expenses in-
curred. 
The attorneys for both sicfos then proceeded to argue the 
instruction to the Court. 
Court: I think the instrurtion is all right. I grant it. 
:\[r. Hall: "re except to the Court irranting the instrne-
tion, those portions that were objectionable, for the reasons 
heretofore stated. 
• • • • 
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Defendant's I11sfructimi No. ''D" (R<ffmwtl): 
)Ir. James: ,ve object to that for numerous reasons. 
Court: All right, sir. l 'm refusing tlmt. 
· 1'Ir. Hall: ,re expected the Court to refuse it in view of 
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the holding in there but we 'cl like to get the exception into the 
record. "\Ve except to tlle Court's refusal to grant the in-
. structions on the grounds that the facts fit the 
page 127 ~ instruction, that the statute is quite clear as to 
wlmt cnn or cannot be done in connection wit.11 
permitting a vehicle to stand either attended or unattended in 
front of a private driYeway and that this defendant had a 
right to rely OH the shltute and any assumptiou.s there-from 
until, in the exercise of ordinary care, the contrary became 
apparent to him. 
Defendcmt's 111struction No. "E" (Refused): 
l\Ir .• James: The plaintiff objects to inst ruction "E" for 
the following reasons: To section one, in reference to "keep 
a proper and efficient lookout." That is misleading to the 
extent it may mislead the jury in believing that after she got 
out of her husband's ear and tunwd her back towards the 
l\Iessick l1ouse and was in the net of helping lier children out,. 
that even though sh(l Imel exercised rea~onable en re up to that 
time it was her duty to keep looking- hack to see what might 
come up behind her. Says, ''to kP<.'p a proper and efficient 
look-out", carrying the intimntion tllnt she continuously ke<'p 
on looking. Second 1mrag-raph, "at all times exercise reai;on-
able care for her own imfety". \Y<.i think the word, "reason-
able" should not be tlwre but she is charged with exercising 
ordinary care and the question 6f nt all times al~o carries the 
implication to the jury that while in the position of, as I stated 
before, of turning- over the sc>at and helping the children out 
it is her duty to keep turning aronnd to look to see if any.thinA" 
is coming from hehind. In pnmfrrnph three, the 
page 128 ~ same objection to the use of reasonable care in-
stead of the worcl, ordinarv care. And also it 
says if she looked effectively, if tlH.'re ·was a vehicle in the 
driveway iii dangerous proximity to the plaintiff and plainly 
visible to her, ''plainly visihlc to her" but there is no e,·i-
dence that it was in cl:rn~erous proximity. There was nothin,!{ 
about it to indicate a d:mg:erous proximity. That's not sub-
stanfo1ted by the e,·idence. "And if it was apparent to the 
plaintiff, or should hm·c, hy th<> exercise of reasonable care, 
been apparent to the plaintiff that such vehicle was moving 
or pre pa ring to move'' she said there was no lights on it, tlrnt 
sl1e didn't see anvorie in it. ,vhcther thcv were in it at thnt 
time and couldn ;t he ~(l('Jl beran~e of darkness or whether 
they hadn't gotten into it is beside the point. X o evidenc>C 
that it was apparent to her nt tlrnt time. The time she 
alighted, there's nothirn.!' to show ~ht> nlig-htecl in the path of 
this vel1icle that was moYi ng, no evidence. If she "failed in 
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any one or all of the above duties, then such failure on her 
part constitutes neg;ligence as a matter of law.'' If those 
things were correct, if tlwy constitute negligence, it would 
not constitute negligence as a matter of lmv. ,ve just think 
there are too many objections to the instruction to make it 
even amendable. 
Court: All right, sir. Have you anything you want to 
savY 
}\,Ir, Hall: Yes, sir. ,Ye feel that the instruction is entirely 
right and proper and fully supported by the facts, 
page 129 ~ if your Honor please. r}ven taking some parts of 
the plaintiff':-; own testimony wl1ich would sup-
11ort parts of the instruction, the defendant's testimony cer-
tainly supporti-; all of it ancl we can't-we can't, if your Honor 
please., accept the plaintiff's testimony in its entirety and dis-
card the defendant's tcstimonv. There are two sides to this 
case. This plaintiff emmot just heodlcssly, and without using 
any care whatsoc\'cr, alig-ht from a car that's in front of a 
· driveway wheu the defendant's car is lit up like a Christmas 
tree. She loolrn at it onlY on one occasion. She doesn't there-
after pay any attention ·to it. l 'm not unmindful of the fact 
that she said there were no lights on it. Therein, if your 
Honor please, it bc(•omes a question of fact. \Ve say it was 
lighted. ,:ve say it was eleady apparent to lier. She had a 
duty to perf om 1, the smur as this defendant had a duty to 
perform, and slw can't put herself in a place of clauger even 
if the def enclant is 11eglign1t. 
Court: ,vhen yon ~ret 011 the sidewalk, I don't know that 
you nre in a pla<'e of dange1·. That's what sidewalks are for. 
They arc for prdestrim1s. 
Mr. Hall: Ifo said 011 the cmbin~. Half in the car and 
lialf out, if ~Tour Ho1101· pleas('. 
Court: She !mi cl, without C'ontrmlict ion, that both feet were 
out over the curbing·, pnss the eurhinp;. 
Mr. James: :Mr. l\fossiC'k i-nid the right side of the car was 
less than six in<'hes from tlic curb. 
page 130} }.Ir. Hall: But lwr body is inside the car, if 
your Honor please. 
Court: Tlwt 's right. I don't think tlrnt keeps lier from 
being a peclestrinn. I think a pasi;ienger in the car is a per-
son t.hnt 's irn'lide the en r, not a person that's out on the street 
and that's where she was. Part of her body was in the ca1· 
to help get tl1e <"hilclren out of the <'m-. I 111eau the part of 
this instruction I don't like is number three. You sav she 
leaves the pince of safety. According to your theory: this 
man didn't have a rig-Lt to pm·k ther<'. She ccrtainlv i1ad a 
right to get on the sidewalk, didn't she~ · 
J. Cnbell 1\Iessick v. Nellie McLnne Barham. 83 
1Ir. Hall: Under C('l'tain conditions. 
Court: Wl1etl1er tJiere 's a dri \'eway there or not 
l\Ir. Hall! She had a right under certain conditions but she 
still had duties. 
Court: And she had superior rights on that sidewalk to 
nny vehicle. There isn't any question in the world about that, 
~·ou know • 
. Mr. Hall: I clidn 't tl.iink that question was in tllis case, if 
your Honor please. 
Court: It wns in this ca~e. :M1wbc that is where I made 
a mistake in striking that ri~ht or" way back there for him. 
Wl1cn he put in there that sh<> luul the right of way and I 
struck out "of way"., he should give it to p~opl~. People 
1mn• the rhd1t of wnv but here's a woman that 
1mgc 131 } has left the~ automobile. She's on the sidewalk. 
Now the sidewalk is for pedestrians. A.utomo-
lJiles don't lm,'l! any right on the sidewalk. 
l\Ir. Hall: If ~·our Honor plea~e, I'm not aware there's 
any evidence supporting tlw fnct that she's on the sidewalk. 
She said she's on the curhing. 
Court: All of the evidence ii- that she's on the sidewalk. 
There isn't m1v evidence to the contrnrv. 
l\lr. Hall: ieet on the curbing, alighting from the car. 
Court: The curbin~ is pnrt of the siclewalk. There,s a 
street and the sidewalk. Th('l'C isn't any neuter ground in 
there. 
:I\fr. Hall tlHm JJrescnted his argument to tl1e Court in re-
garcls to the nhm·e irn,truction. 
Com·t: 1'11 refnsc "F.". 
l\Ir. Hall: I'<l like to cxc<!pt. to the Court's ruling in refus-
ing to grant instructio'n "E" ns we believe that it properly 
recites tlie duties that were il1cnmhent upon the plaintiff and 
p,fres fl1e jury n working· lrnowleclge and a measuring rod of 
tlie law which Owy can apply to the facts in tl1e case and such 
refusal of the inst ntction is to the pre,iudice of the defendant. 
page 133 } . 
e 
Defcurlanf 's lnsfntdiou No. "(:'' (Refused): 
Court: Refused. 
)fr. Hall: ~Ye except to thnt, if your Honor pfoase, on the 
grounds that it's a full and proper statement of tlw law and 
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was approved by our Court in the Norfolk ond Western Rail-
way Comvany against J<l111(·s, 13fi Southeastern, 660 whe1·ein 
it dealt with the precise question of the passenger in the car 
in relation to the drh•er; that the facts and circumstances of 
this case clearly nre encompass('d in this instruction and thnt 
it's to the prejudice of th(' defendant to refuse it. If your 
Honor· please, without wah·ing our exceptions or objections 
to the last clear dmnce doctrine instruction granted by the 
Court on behalf of the plaintiff, we offer Instruction N' o. '' H'' 
on behalf of the Defendant, ·Messick . 
• 
page 135 ~ 
• • • 
Defendant's I11sfrnd-iou No. "K" (Refused): 
l\fr .• Tanies: Clenrly not an unavoidable accident. 
Mr. Hall: Thc>rein ngnin lies a question of fact. 
Court: I don't think ~o. Hefused and note your excep-
tion. 
Mr. Hall: D('f'endant, )fossick, excepts to the Court's re-
fusal to graut Instrudion ''K" on the grounds that the iu-
struction fits the f'a<.'ts mul this is n proper case for such au 
inst ruction. 
Defcmla11f 's lnsfruclio11 Xo. "l.," (Grnnfed): 
l\Ir. ,James: We ohj('cf to that on('. In the first place, there 
was no evidence of negli~·e11ee on the part of the plaintiff, 
unless it's negligence to stmul on the sidewalk. 
Court: All ri~ht, sir. I'm going to grant it and note your 
exception. 
page 136 ~ Mt· .• lmues: AJ:.,o that it does uot tnke into 
consiclcrn tion the last clear· cha nee which the 
Court has given nu in~h'nction 011. The jury might find n 
verdict based npon this instruction without anv reference to 
last elem· chanec. · 
Court: l think yon m·c> ri!.dtt about that and I've adcfocl, 
"unless you find from the rviclence the defendant had a last 
clcnr chance to avoid tl1(' nceicfont and failed to do so." 
l\Ir. Hall: You clidn 't instnwt a hout the last clear chance 
as to tlle plaintiff, if your Honor please. 
Court: T thiJ!k eoncurrent negligence takes care of that. 
The Court then read the insertion to both attorneys. 
J. Cabell Messick v. Nellie 1IcLane Barham. 85 
}fr. Hall: \Ve except to the mnenclmcnt to the instruction 
in that the doctrine of the last clear clumce, insofar as the 
defendant is concerned, is not applicable in this case and on 
the further ground that the instruction as tendered fully and 
properly states the law and the phrase weakens it and abro-
gates the rule of contributory negligencl'. 
Court: Granted us amended . 
• • • 
page 137} 
• 
Defendant's I11sfruclion No. "N'' (He/used): 
Court: I think we got that coYered. 
:Mr. James: Xot only that but there isn't any question 
about being guilty of negligence. It's n question of whether 
he caused-contributed to the accident. He admits his negli-
gence. 
Court: Covered bv ''A''. Pll refuse it. 
l\f r. Hall: \Vhnt p;1rt in "A"? 
Court: All of it. 
)Ir. Hall: Instruction "X", this instruction tells them 
what they do in the event that they feel it's equally as prob-
able. 
Court: That's what I have fold them hack here in "A". 
They have to prove it by a pr('pondcrnnce of the evidence. 
l\fr. Hall: Would the Court permit us to tlrgue on In-
struction "A" that if they believe thnt equally as probable 
that they must resolve the question of probability in favor 
of the defendant 1 
Court: Y cs, sir . 
.Mr. Hall: The defernlnnt, :\Jessick, while we're 
page 138 ~ on-hefo1·e we get on this new 011c, the defcnclant, 
Messick, PXCC}Jts to the Court's J"efmml to grnnt 
Instmction "N" in that instruction "N" contains su-bjed 
matter not embodied in other irn~fructions and tells the jury 
what to do in the l•vent thev reach n decision that it is as 
probable that the dcfcuclant, ~Ies~iC'k, wns guilty of negligence 
as it is that he was not guilt~· of neglig·cnce . 
• • • • 
page 142 } 
• • • 
Mr. Hall: If your Honor please, the defendant, l\fessick 
moves the Court to set aside the verdict and enter a verdict 
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for the def endnnt or, in the alternative, to set aside the ver-
dict and awanl n new trial on the following grounds. That 
it is contrary to the law and the evidence; that 
page 143 ~ the jui·y wai misdire<.·ted hy the Court; that the 
Cout·t rPfused the grunting of certain instructions 
on behalf of the defendant; that the Court granted certain 
iustrnctions on helmlf of tlw plnintiff over the objection of 
the defendant a11d that the verdict doesn't generally conform 
to the evidence nrnl to the law as a pp lied to the facts in the 
case and that 1 lw venliC't is ex<.·i.'ssin?. 
Court: All right, sir. I 'II overrnle the motion of the de-
fendant and I fe~•I as qunlifietl to pass on the matter now as 
I would at any otlwr time. Tlw only thing in the case that 
gave me any con<'l'l'll was \\ hC'1 lier T ong·ht to let the question 
of contributor~· 1wgliµ;enee ol' tlw plaintiff in this case go to 
the jury. N'ow hen• 's the plniutiff that got out of an automo-
bile, was on tht> i-idl•walk wlwn !-he was struck, where a pe-
destrian had t ht' right of way, mid there was a serious ques-
tion in my mind wlwther tlw clet'endant was entitled to am· 
instrnctioi1s 011 t lw qtwstion ol' eont ributory ncl,!;ligence of th~ 
plaintiff bccnu:--(• it was diffieult fol' me to see whel'e the plain-
tiff was guilty ot' any contrihntor~' ncglip;encc in this case. 
Howcve:r, on tlw theory tlmt possibly the jnl'y would find 
some question of' foct, on which to hase contributory negli-
gence, the Comt mayhc on•rlook<·d, T let the matter of her 
contributory ne.!.!;ligencc· /!'O to the jury and tlmt 's the only 
question thnt 1 lm\'C' in 111~· mincl. If I macle an <?lT01· there, 
it's in your fu\'ol' and you'n• not entitled to complain about it. 
pa~e 148 ~ 
.. • 
NOTICE OF AJ>PgAL AXD ASSTGN:\lEXTS OF ERROR. 
The clcfentl1111l, ,J. Cabell l\fl•ssick, lwreb~· g-ivcs notice of 
appeal and makes the following nssig:mnents of' error: 
( 1) The Conl"1 <•tTed i11 su:--tninin~ plaintiff's objection to 
t.!te question propounded hy dl'f enclant 's counsel to the wit-
ness, Marius R. Hnrham, a:,; to whether he knew that it was 
unlawful to stop his automohik• in front of n pl'ivate drive-
way, the quci-t ioll lwin~ proper for the !'ea sons stal<'<l 011 
JHl!!l'S 16 and 17 of' the Tran:-.eript. 
(2) The Comt erred in nllowiu:r in e\'idence Plaintiff's Ex-
J. Cabell 2'Iessick v. NeUie !IcLane Barham. 87 
l1ibit No. 2 for the reasons stated on pages 35 and 36 of the 
'l,ranscript. 
(3) The Court C1I'l'ed in overrulillg the defendant's motion 
to strike the plaintiff's evidence, mm.le nt the conclusion of the 
plaintiff's case, for the reasons set forth on page 6:! of the 
Transcript. 
( 4-) The Court erred iu overruling the defendant's motion 
to strike the plnintiff 's evidence, mmle at the conclusion of all 
of the evidence, for the reasons Uwretofore assigned. 
(5) The Court erred in granting Instruction No. 3 at tho 
request of the plaintiff, in that, firHt, it made the defendant an 
insurer., whereas he only owed the plaintiff ordinary care; 
~econd, in that under the law the defendant was not required 
to continuously look backward; and, thil'(l, in that it e1Tone-
ously told the jury tlmt the plaintiff was lawfully 
puge 149 } sta11diug- wlwre she wns struck, thus withdrnwing 
from the jury the defense of contributory negli-
gence. 
(6) The Court erred in granting Instruction No. 4 at the 
n•quest of the plnintiff, in that by placing an absolute duty on 
the defendant to ~t'e that he conl<l back his automobile in 
~nfety it made him an iwrnrer, whereas he only owed the plain-
tiff ordina1T care. 
(7) The ·court erred in granting Instruction :Ko. 5 at the 
rciquest of the plnintiff iu that it o,·crlooked the issue as to 
whether the plnintiff ncquiesced in nnd shared the negligence 
of her husband when he stopped in front of, and tlrn plaintiff 
Hlightetl upon, the defendant's driveway. 
(8) The Court e1Ted in granting Instruction No. G at the 
request of the plnintiff in that, first, it was repetitious of 
other instructions nlrcady gi,cn: second, it told the jury that 
the defendant's movement was frnug-ht with greater danger, 
whereas it wns for tlw .iur:v to say what constituted ordinary 
c·n re under the ci rcmnstnnces; and, third, it omitted reference 
to defendant's thl'o1·y ns to contributory negligence. 
(9) The Court ('ITed in g-ranting Iustruction No. 9 at the re-
quest of the plaintiff iu that, first,-p:inl~·rnph 5 withdrew from 
1 he jury the defense of contributory ncg-ligence, and, second, 
in that paragraph G wm, not applicahlc to this case, since the 
clPt'C'ndant had not wt entered the street when the nccident 
}mppened. · 
(10) The C'ourt e1TNl in granting- Jm;truction :Ko. 11 nt the 
n•quest of the plniu1 iff, in tlrnt, firi-;t, there was no evidence to 
support an in~truct ion on tl1e doefriJIC' of last clear chnnce; 
second, even if applirnble, the irn,tniction failed to properly 
define the time clement hetwC'en prior neglfo:ence nnd subse-
quent negligence; and third, it assumed that the defendant in 
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fact had a last clear chance. 
(11) The Court erred in granting Instruction No. 12 at the 
1·equest of the plaintiff in that there was no evidence of dis-
figurement of body, loss of earning ability, or of future ex-
penses to be immrred. 
puge 150 ~ {12) Tl1e Court erred in refusing Instruction 
No. "D" offe1·ed hy the dc:fendunt, it being proper 
under the law and the evid<.>11ce. 
(13) The Court <>rred in refm,ing Instruction Xo. "E'' of-
fered by the defendant, it bci11g propl:r under the law arn.l the 
evidence. 
(14) The Court erred in rc>fusing Jrn;truction No. "0'' of-
fered by the defonda11t, it being proper under the law and 
the evidence. 
(15) The Court err('d in refusing Instruction ~o. "K" of-
fered by the defendant, it heing proper under the law and 
the evidence. 
(16) The Court erred in nmcnding Instruction No. "L" of-
f'cred by the def C'mlant, n~ the inst ruction originally offered 
is proper under the law :111<1 the eYiden('e, nncl the amendment 
as effected by the Court abrogated the rule of contributory 
negligence mid precluded ~uch defense from the defcmclnnt. 
rrhe last clcnr chance doctrine hml no npplicalJle place in thC' 
instruction, as such was not supported hy the evidence and 
is not the lnw in this caf-'e. 
(17) The ('ourt eIT<'d in J'('fusing- Instruction Xo. "X" of-
fored hy the clc:•fendant1 it bl'ing prop<'r under the luw and 
the evidence, and not elsewlt<'t'e covered. 
It is certified that a copy of this noti('e of appC'al and assign-
ments of e1:ror was mnilccl to E. Ralph .Jnmes, Esq., nttorne~-
of record for the plaintiff, at his office in the Citizens Nntional 
Bank Building·, Hampton, Virginia, this 6th clny of Novem-
ber, 1951. 
• • 
A Copy-Tc>st<': 
LE,VI8 IT. HALL, .JR., 
Of Counsel for defl'nclnnt • 
• 
!f. B. ,YA TTS, C'. C. 
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